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Nyavs
LINIMENT

A Family Medicine Cabinet that does not
contain Nyal’s Liniment is about as complete
as a watch without a main spring, and worthy
of no more confidence. Nyal’s Liniment is
true “first aid’4 to the injured. There Is noth-
ing better for sprains, bruises, cuts, wounds,
etc, There is no liniment we can recommend
with more certainty of gi vine satisfaction. It
will relieve pain, reduce sweijfitjj, and we know
of no better liniment for rheumatic pains.

Come to the Nyal Store-for Nyal Remedies;
you cau‘t find them elsewhere.

Fancy Blend Coffee
Is the most satisfactory Coffee on the ninrket,
regardless of price. It is uniformly good, of
excellent flavor, good strength, free from the
rankness that is so common and which so
upsets digestion.

Give it a trial and you will surely want
more.. For sale ONLY by the

H. H. FENN COMPANY

U. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

Try Our

Premium Coffee
17c Pound

Better Than Most 20 Cent Coffee

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

Mr*. Martin Wackenhut.

Miss Marie Frederlcka Mayer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Mayer, of Freedom, was Imrn August

1H71, and died at her home on Van !

Mureh street, Sunday evening, Sep-
tember 5. IttW, after an illness of
over a year.

The deceased was united in mar-
riage with Mr. Martin Wackenhut
Novemleer 1W, IRiH, and has been a
resident of Chelsea since her mar-
riage. She was a member of St.
Paul's church.

Mrs. Wackenhut is survived by her
husband, fom- children, Kdna, George,

Marie and Loren/., her. father, four
brothers and two sisters.

The funeral was held from St.
Paul's church at KhJO o’clock Wed-
nesday morning and was attended by
a large nmnber of relatives and
friends. The pastor Kev. A. A.
Schoen conducting the service. In-
terment Oak Grove cemetery.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1909.

Hitchcock Will I* Probated.

The will ot the late Miss Mary
Hitchcock of Sharon has been admit-
ted to probate and Dr. K. N. Conklin,

named in the will, has been made ex-
ecutor with a bond of $:to,(N)0. Dr.
Conklin is the residuary legatee.
When Miss Hitchcock died her will
was offered for probate, but as the
property went to the second cousins
instead of to lirst cousins a protest
was made. Leader in this protest
was Henry Hitchcock of Ionia county,
joined by a number of other cousins,
among them Andrew Winchester of
Chicago and Mrs. .1. N. Knickerbocker
of Elkhart, Ind. Sunday morning,
August 29, Henry Hitchcock was
Tound dead in his bed at his home,
but the others of the family appear-
ed in court Friday to hear the de-
cision of Judge of Probate E. E. Le-
land. The property is valued at $22,-
000.

Teacher* Form An Atisociation.

Ann Arts r Times News:. A rally for
the teachers of the county was held
Saturday at the court house, and over

100 of the teachers out of a possible
175 in the county were present at the

meeting.

The day was given up to a discus-
sion of some of tin.- questions which
the teachers will meet as soon as
the schools open, and among
these was the subject of hygiene in
the school, the compulsory school
law, the benetits to be derived from
the teachers' reading circle, the in-
spiration institutes, the spewing con-
tests for teachers in the rural schools

which will be held this year, and the

library question.

During the day the organization of
the Washtenaw County Teachers’

INTERESTING RECORD.

Old Record* Tell of First Case Tried
in This County.

One of the most interesting books
in the county clerk's office is the
“Miscellaneous Records of Washte-
naw County. 1827.”

It contains the journal of the ttrst
court which ever sat in Ann Arbor,
when Michigan was still a territory.
The court convened at the house of
Brastus Priest and the only case tried

at the first term of court was against

the nlan in whose house the court was
held. The name of the city of Ann
Arlior is spelled throughout the re-
cord Ann Arbour. Honorable Samuel
W. Dexter, of anti-Masonic fame,
presided and was' dignified with the
imposing title of chief justice.
Twenty-two grand jurors, including
E. W. Kumsey, one of the first set-
tlers of Ann Arbor, returned a true
bill against Priest for selling liquor

without a license. A petit jury of 12
including Kldridge Gee, the first set-

tlers in the county, heard the case,
and after being out two hours return-

ed a verdict of not guilty. Daniel
Drown was Priest’s sole witness, and
at the next session of the court
Daniel Drown appeared as defendant
in the case of the United States of
America vs. Daniel Brown; and after
two trials was found guilty and fined
25. The first jury not agreeing was
sent out again and finally again re-
ported late in the evening that it
\fcis unable to agree. The jurors were
then discharged as it was found that
there was but 11 of them, in the words

of the record, “David Scott having
left the jury room without leave*”
David Scott was brought before the
court for contempt next day but what
was done with him has been very
carefully erased from the record.

The first business of the court was
the granting of licenses to keep a
tavern. John Allen, Nathan Thomas
and Denjamin F. Woodruff were
granted licenses for such a purpose,

and to retail “strong or spiritous
liquors.” Allen will be remembered
as the founder ^f Ann Arbor and
Woodruff as the first settlers near
Ypsilanti and the first high sheriff of
the county.

“The Kev. William Paige," says the
record “made application through his

attorney for a license to celebrate
the rites of matrimony. After pro-
curing his credentials, the court be-
ing satisfied, ordered said license.”

There was trouble in legally, trying

the lirst civil suit ever tried in Wash-
tenaw county. This suit was tried in

the June term, 1827, and was entitled
••Levi Hiscock vs. Daniel Brown
“The jury was given permission to
bring in a scaled verdict liy consent

association was completed with the | uf the iea The recoraconti„ues;
fotlowlnff officers: President. \\ . 1> ..T|le jury empaneiett the caiie

came in as ordered with a sealed ver-

St. Mary's School. I

The Department ot Music
Offers to the public a complete course on all musical instruments.
Instructions will also be given in Theory of Music and Harmony,
Our prices ara the most reasonable; our satisfaction the best. A
first-class Musical will be given the first Thursday of each month
so as to afford the parents and friends of the pupils an opportunity

to witness their advancement.

For full particulars inquire at

ST. MARY’S CONVENT. Chelsea. |

ool Supplies.!
Have Everything Up-to-Date f

jlets,\lnlc8, Erasers, Pencils, etc. We have a large |
blets we are selling at 4c each, while they last. ̂

•• __ ___ •-- — - - “ jjj

he best things in Furniture that you ever saw ̂

- __ — -- - — - - - — - - - •

Now is the time to see about that Furnace. We |
Hot Air, Steam or Hot Water. We can put you j
ir Furnace, all complete, for $75.00. ̂• _--- - $
Crocker>r, Dinner Sets and Bazaar Goods. In •

ve lead. *

I
fire Fence Always On Hand |1

_ ' _ — - •

& WALKER
WE TREAT T0U EIGHT. ̂I

Arhaugh, of Ypsilanti: s. v rotary,
Miss Minnie Lambie, Dixl»oro: treas-
urer, Aaron Sunn r. Pittsfield.

It was decided that each member of
the organization shall pay a member-
ship fee of 25 cents regardless of sex,

and that two county association
meetings shall be held this year for
the discussion .-of five educational
questions of the day.

At this meeting the blanks for the
monthly reports, the promotion certi-
ficates and the truancy cards were
discarded.

Gives Railroad Men a Show.

Act No. m of the Public Acts pass-

ed by the last session of the legisla-

ture went Into effect September 2.
By this enactment the fellow servant
liability law is repealed so far as
railroads and common carriers are
concerned. All common carriers are
made responsible for the acts of their
officers, agents or employes.

• This means that the railroads will
have to treat their injured employes
far more generously than in years
past, when nearly every damage case
brought against the corporation by
the widow of the victim of a railroad
accident or by the victim himself, if
he was lucky enough to survive, was
appealed to the supreme court on the
fellow servant liability clause, a pure

technicality, and there the damage
usually awarded in the circuit court
was set aside or reduced.

Jackson State Prison.

The monthly report of the state
prison, located at Jackson, fur the
month of July shows quite a decrease
in attendance over the previous
month. . At the end of Julyjchere
were but 725 prisoners confined there,

compared to 7411 for the previousmonth. — i.

During the month hut three new
prisoners were admitted in this insti-
tution and three paroled violators as
well as two escaped prisoners, were
returned, while five prisoners were
dismissed on parole, four were trans-

dict. tow it, 'no partnership’ and was
dismissed. Whereupon the material
matter not being tryed the court
ordered a new jury empaneled.” The
second jury brought in a verdict of
*92.72 for the plaintiff.- The plaintiff
was the uncle of President Charles
E. Hiscock of the Ann Arbor Savings
bank and the defendant was the
father of Mrs. Martha M. Wilder of
Kingsley street.

New Stamp IsiQe.

A new two-cent stamp will be is-
sued by the postofiiee department to
commemorate the Hudson-Fulton
celebration from September 25 to
October 9, Postmaster-General
Hitchcock has given the order for the

new issue. Fifty million of these
stamps will be issued, and it is hoped
to have them on sale by September
20.

The stamp Is oblong, about i by 1|
inches in size, and comprises a border

containing at the top the inscription

“Hudson-Fulton Centenary” with the
dates “1009” and “1909.” Below this
inscription is a curved line are the
words “U. S. Postage. At the bot-
tom on each side is a prominent
Arabic numeral 2 with thfe words
“Two Cents” in a panel between the
figures.

In the center is engraved a picture
showing the Palisades of the Hudson
in the background with the Half
Moon going up the river and the
Clermont steaming in the opposite
direction. In the foreground is an
Indian in a canoe and in the distance,

just discernible, is a canoe contain-
ing four Indians, the chnoes repre-
senting the first means of navigating
the river.

Bane-Shell Wedding.

A very quiet home wedding took
place at the residence of Mrs. C. H.
Bagge on Lincoln street at 5 o’clock
Monday afternoon, when her daugh-
ter, Miss Minnie, was united in mar-
riage with Mr. Scott Shell of Detroit.

The home was decorated in laven-
der throughout and presented a hand-

some appearance. Kev. A. A. Schoen,
pastor of St. Paul’s church, perform-
ed the ceremony, at the close of
which a supper was served.

The young .couple were the re-
ciplants of a num!>erof beautiful and
useful presents. The happy couple
left on the 8:10 electric car for De-
troit where they will resid .

Farmers’ Club.

The next meeting of the Western
Washtenaw Farmers’ Club will lie
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Lighthall-on Friday. September 17th.
The following Is the program:

Music.

Roll call. Each lady’s favorite
rocipe and sample of same.

“Is it tight to deceive people, if by

so doing we can make Isith them and
ourselves happy?" Mrs. D. H. Glass.
Recitation. K. B. Woltrous.
Special music.

“Wpulfl it be policy to tell the truth

one day?” O. (’. Burkhart.
Limericks. <). T. Hoover.
Heading. Mrs. W, H. Dancer.
Recitation. Mrs. Fred Gentner.
Decision of Judges on Recipes.

Music.

The New Game Laws.
There seems to lie some misunder-

standing among hunters and fisher-
men as to certain features of the
new game laws, hence we publish the
following sections :

Beaver— Unlawful to kill until Jan-
uary 1, 1913.

Bear, Otter, Fisher, Martin. Fox,
Mink, Raccoon and Skunk Unlawful
to take, trap or kill from April l to
November 1.
Muskrat— Unlawful to take, trap

or kill from April 15 to November 1.
Muskrat or Beaver Houses Unlaw-

ful to destroy, disturb or molest at
any time, or set any trap within
six feet of a muskrat house.

Unlawful to set or put out any
muskrat traps preceding the day - of
the open sAson.

Bass (all kinds)— Unlawful to sell.
Unlawful to take from inland waters
except with hook and line. Unlawful
to take in any manner in any of the
waters from February i to June 15.
inclusive.

Small-mouthed and Big-mouthed
Black Bass Unlawful to take more
than ten in any one day or have in
possession more than Icmi at any one
time. Unlawful to take less than ten
inches in length.

Strawberry, White, Silver or Callcrf

Bass— Unlawful to take more than 20
In any one day to have in possession
more than 20 at any one time. Un-
lawful to take less than seven Inches
In length,

Save On Raw Material.

It became known last week that an
attempt is being made to buy the
sisal used in the binder twine plant
direct from the grower, instead of
through commission houses, as has
been done heretofore, and thus eli-
minate an expense of about 8,000 a
year. Should this l»e possible, and
from present indications it appears
that the plan will be carried through,

it will put the plant in a better posi-
tion to place the finished product on
the market and than buck the trust
with better results.

It is figured that the plant con-
sumes between 7,000 and $8,000 bales
of sisal each season and that the
brokerage fee for handling is *1 a
bale. The prison since the plant was
put in operation has been receiving
its sisal through Martin A. Daily, of
Chicago, recently indicted by the
grand jury, and who was implicated
in the confession of Warden Arm-
strong of accepting a bribe of $1,500.

Daily has been receiving the sisal
from Yucatan, where the best quality
is grown. After his indictment the
prison negotiated with a Boston firm.

At present there is enough of the
product on hand to last three months
and when .this supply runs out it is
figured that negotiations will be
flahrtfd witfi a .grower in Yucatan to

Kills Would-Be Slayer.
A merciless murderer is appendi-

citis with many victims. But Dr.
King’s New Life Pills kill it by pre-
vention. They gently stimulate liver
stomach and bowels, preventing that
clogging that invites appendicitis,
curing constipation, biliousness, chills, malaria, headache and indigestion,

ferred to the state asylum and a few 1 25c at L. T. Freeman Co. and Henry
others dismissed for various reasons, H. Fenn Co.

On everything you
need in .....

SCHOOL SOPPUES
At no other store will you find such an assortment of School

Supplies. At no other store will you find the different items
priced so low.

Our stock includes every school requisite, and by buying here
your choice is wide on different items, and each item is the most
desirable of its kind.

We are always on the lookout for, and have everything new
and up-to-date, and as our stock keeps pace with the advances
made in school needs. Y ou may depend on this store having all
the very latest in School Supplies.

WE ARE SELLING
GROCERY DEPT.

Our Standard Mocha and
Java Coffee, pound 25c

Good Roasted Coffee, per
pound, 15c

Best Tea Dust, pound, 15c

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per
pound, 10c

Best Salted Peanuts, per
pound, 15c

The best New Orleans Mo-
lasses made, gallon, (R)c

15 bars Laundry Soap, 25c

Best Lump Starch, pound 5c

Good Chocolate Creams, per
pound, 15c.

Best Japan Rice, pound 7c
Full Cream Cheese at mar-

ket price.

Fancy White Honey, per
pmmd, 14c
Best Mixed Pickles, quart

cans, 25c

Large Olives, quart cans,
each 30c

Fresh Dairy Butter, iced,
and in prime condition.

Ice Cream, solid quart of
cream, '30c

Gilbert’s Chocolates in half
pound and pound boxes.

DRUG DEPT.

McNally’s Pure California
Olive Oil, pint, (K)c

Rexall Skeeter Skoot ap-
plied to the face and hands
will protect from mosquito
bites, per bottle 25c.

Dioxogen, per bottle, 25c
Rexall Liver Salts, the best

ever, large bottle 40c
Liquid Com Cure, safe and

sure, bottle, 10c

Rexall Shaving Lotion very
soothing and pleasant to use,
per bottle, 25c.

Seidlitz Powders, large, per
package, 10c

Rexall Blackberry Cordial
stops dysentery' and summer
complaint, per bottle, 25c.

Pure Witch Hazel, pint, 25c
Rexall Tooth Wash whitens

the teeth and sweetens the
breath, per bottle, 25c.
Charcoal Tablets, pkg., 10c.
Rexall Eye Wash cures sore

eyes, sty, itching etc., per bot-
tle, 25c.

Initial Stationery in tablet
form with envelopes to match,
per tablet, 10c.

Rexall Talcum Powder,
box 25c.

L I. FREEMAN CO.

THE BEST WAY
To pay your bills is by
giving a Check ....

! which constitutes the very best form of a receipt for all payments,
’ and is the most convenient and business-like way of making payments.
! It makes no diitcrence how small your account may be, we will be
:• glad to have it and get you started along the line of paying with
; checks. Call and let us explain it to you more fully.

OFFICERS
' John F. Waltrous, Pres. Christian Gran, 2d Vice Pres.

Peter Merkel, 1st Vice Pres. Paul G. Schaible, Cashier.

Farmers & Merchants Bank ;

STYLES SELL!
There are plenty of vehicles of various styles, but

there is only one style that appeals to the buyer, and
that is the

Right Style.
We handle the WALKER & CO. of Ann Arbor,

and the FLINT Buggies, and we know that they are
made right, and sold at the right price. Come and
look them over.

1 he time to harvest corn and beans is soon coming,
ami you will be thinking of buying a Com harvester or
a Bean Puller, and remember we sell the DEERING,
and you know there is none better; and the MILLER or
the STERLING Bean Han ester can’t be beat.

furnish it direct. This will also
make it possible for the plant to
manufacture manila twine in larger
quantities, a 1 also rope. A small
amount is now being turned out, but
the facilities are inadequate. The
fiber for the manufacture of manila
twine is stronger and more pliable,
and the majority of the farmers of
the state who patronize the prison
plant are partial to it. Manila twine
will run 600 feet to the pound, where-
as the present product runs but 600
feet. The former will cost the farmer
two’ cents more a pound, but the
manila product is ot finer quality.

The GALE farm tools are our Hobby, and we don’t
like anything better than to show and talk about them.

If you need anything in the Hardware line come and
see me. I carry everything from a Machines Needle to
a Hay Loader.

FRED. H. BELSER.
Hardware Fornitore and Faria lautaats.
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D TO BEING SHOCKED

Purveyor of Snails Went Too
^•r In Hia Efforta to Prevent

Petty Lareeny. -_
Wtoetrlfyleg. shop wares to preventI larceny la an Ingenious practice In

Parts. A man who sella snails near
the Bourse found that gourmets in
passing frequently “pinchedM a hand-
ful of them and disappeared. He had
a brilliant Idea, and connected the
wire baskets in which the snails are
offered for sale with an electric bat-
tery la hip. shop. When a genuine
customer came along he out off the
horrent/ The snails themselves were
permanently electrified without appar-
eat harm. Anyhow, they did not ob-
ject audibly, and the* fleemed Just as
<fb#4 to eat after the treatment as be-
fore, when boiled and seasoned. But
a party of schoolboys passed the shop

aa4 •jdncheff” some pf ihem. They
TO s'ooTOr done So than they set

up howls which brought a crowd. In-
quiring bystanders touched the snails,
also, and similarly yelled. The cur-
rent was aot strong enough to kill
the aaalls, but transmitted a shock
which made the shocked persons
daaoe. Having recovered, they rushed
lata the shop and went for the shop-
man. Some of them were dancing
upon him and others were wrecking
hia establishment whea the police
came and rescued him.

Pictures In the Alexander Museum.
la the afternoon we went to the

Alexander museum, a very beautiful
building between two gardens, which
was once the palace of the Grand
Duke Michael Palovitch, and made by
Alexander HI. Into a national museum
ef arts.

The pictures are all of the modern
Russian school, some of them very
fine, and among them many by Vere-
schagin— scenes of the war of 1812
with Napoleon and a number of his
small oriental paintings.
After looking at them we walked to

the Alexander Memorial church, built
ever the spot where he fell, which Is

, preserved under a canopy of bronze,
the rough paving stohes upon which
his blood was spilled looking very
pathetic among so much gold and
mosaic.

The church, which cost 30,000.00
rubles, is most gorgeous in color, the
interior being entirely of mosaic, and
in the sanctuary. Into which I was al-
lowed only to look, the silver cande-
labra and the icons are most costly. —
St. Petersburg Letter to Vogue.

search and seizure law to search four
Jackson saloons and a livery stable
Net results: Seven bottles of whisky
John Kearney, 16, Is in jail on a

charge of robbing stores In Midland.
Hay City and Saginaw. For the most
part, hardware stores were entered
and shotguns stolen.

Prof. L. .1. Michael, once a teacher
IDENTIFIED BY HER CHUM in the Agricultural college, who has

been hired to teach Russian farmers
the American methods of corn grow-
ing, will leave for Europe In Novem-
ber.

Fred. Magie, of Flint, arrested at
the instance of his father on a charge
of assault and battery, pleaded guilty,
was fined $5,«and the father paid the

DI8MEMEBERED BODY FOUND
ECORSE CREEK WAS ANN

. ARBOR GIRL.

The Mystery Partly Solved But Who
Was Her Murderer Is Now

The Question.

THE PEARY AND COOK RACE FOR
FIRST DISCOVERY IS

NOW OVER.

PEARY CLAIMS PRIORITY

The girl whose dismembered body
was found In Ecorse Creek, some „ , .

three mile, from Detroit city limit., | 10 k<’<'l’ ,h8 >0U"K lu“" out of
part of which was discovered Monday j
morning and nearly all the rest fished i Fire starling in the cellar of Moses

'v ***, ri mii Mm i Armstrong’s farm house near Men
0^ ftt J1 on. Tuesdaj , was Mabel Mill- 1 oniln(,t^ burne(1 aII of hif, bu,lding8
man, 18 jears old, of Ann Arbor. Mich., j :in(j me big barn of William Leisncr,
according to a positive Identification : bjg neighbor. The double loss Is more
made at the county morgne that after- ; man $5,000.
noon by her closest chum, Martha1
Henning, or 289 O.e. avenue. McU“' 2(1 y8ars ,oll\ T'
From all that Pnnntv Phvoinl«n f01 fourteen years an inmate of the

state school at Coldwater, Is search
Ing for a trace of his mother, whom
he has not seen sln.ee he becafne a
ward -Of the state.

Sitting on the city hall steps In

that County Physician
Grimes, performing a postmortem,
could construct In the way of $ theory
based on all evidences at hand, the
girl was strangled to death, tjie body
then cut and sawed to pieces, and the
parts encased in gunnvsacks and 1 Batt!e Creek placidly smoking a cigar
weighted down with brleks. thrown ette a 19-year-old boy was pounced on
into the waters of the sluggish little , by a policeman. The lawbreaker wasstream. • haled to Jail, then released to appear
Maybelle MUlman came to Detroit for examination later,

two weeks ago to visit a friend. Miss Physicians have removed a blood
Martha Henning, who al&T comes from clot on the brain of Mabel Cousineau.
Ann Arbor, but who boards at present ! the 18 year-old Muskegon girl who
at 289 Cass street, and is employed in was struck on the head by a baseball
a grocery store at Trumbull and Mack while watching a game. It is believedavenues. she may now recover.

During Miss Millman’s stay with her Edward Carker, of Lapeer, has been
friend the latter continued working | oonvic,ed of murderous assault on
She would go away every morning and Janies Dugan. Carker tried to shoot
leave Miss MUlman In her room. The Mrs. Dugan, who had repulsed his
latter was of a quiet, retiring dlsno- attention, and Dugan Jumped in front
sMion and she seldom* went out during 0f hi8 wife to save her life
the day.

One arming after she had been in
Detroit for several days Miss MUlman
remarked to her friend:

The last living Indian princess in
the upper peninsula. Katie Askltoe,
daughter of Chief Keshna. of the

ho'rh^r'when you return ! reservation, wa. married last
1 week to Louis Cushan. a brave of
the tribe. The groom is 50 and the
bride 49.

tonight don’t worry, because I'm going
over to sec my cousin, Mrs. E. Os-
borne, 487 Lilllbrldge street, and 1 may
stay there Gilbert A. Currie, member of the

Poor Relations.
“If the people who are perfectly

well able would take care of their poor
relatives," said the curate at Trinity,
“the church wouldn’t have so much
care on Its shoulders. Did you see
that woman who just went out? She
is starving— actually starving. The
doctor told her that the partial loss of
her Eyesight is due to the lack of
food. Well, her husband is a wealthy
Englishman, so wealthy that I am go-
ing to see a lawyer about writing him
a letter that will bring him to his
senses, I hope. He is a member of a
prominent family that would hate
such exposure as I shall threaten It
with unless they take care of this
wife of his. And did you see the poor
wretch who la waiting outside in the
anteroom for me to give him money
lor a bite to eat? His brother is a
wealthy broker at No. 61 Wall street”
—New York Press.

When Miss Henning returned to her legislature from Midland, who has
room that evening she found that her ,"M 11 »ftnoUBly ill of typhoid8 fever, is
friend was not there, but she thought now believed to be out of danger,
n ‘thing of it. In view of the remark ^rp- Ellen Field, chief cook at a
she had made that morning. • ' t | Quincy h.'.tel for 45 years, during
On Saturday of that week she her- which she never had a vacation, is

self went to Ann Arbor, thinking that dead, aged 75.
perhaps her friend had preceded her1 Ella Perrin, of Detroit, and Anna
there. They lived next door to each Townsend, of Corunna, relatives of
other. Mbs Mlllman's parents asked the late Ira Sessions, of Battle Creek,
where sh«‘ was and received the reply will contest his will on the score of
that she had pone to visit her cousin, undue influence. Sessions left them
Hut when she returned to the city I $500 each' and gave most of hfs $5,000

Monday, Miss Henning speedily estab- estate to .Nellie Cross, who nursed
lished the fact that her friend was not him during his last Illness,
at her cousin’s house and that she Mrs. Alma Unti widow of the late
had not been there 1 hat fr ghtened Justice Charles D. Long of the Michi-
her. and she Investigated as best she Ran su,)reme 0^ die(1 Wednesday

....... * , , , , morning at her home, in Detroit.
The identification rf the victim as iargely from the effects of a fall down

Man |t"i , Milliean. as she was stairs which she suffered two weeks
known in Ann Arbor, has caused a pro- ago. Mrs. Long had been blind for
f< mul sensation, as the family is well two years, and she missed btr way
and favorab y known when coming down stairs.
Fm* members of the household are .. . . , , , . . «

1 M- Uhl s mother. » wiilnw. and a H has bevn learned lhal the lO-year
I,- other, who is employed in a drop ^ant.d 10 a l.anetng man forslon. lighting the city is illegal and the dis-

No’thlng is known -f anv eompan ^VPrv x;i11 '*rlnbabl-v Invalidate the
kinships the dead girl may have form- •{0 ><,ar franchise proceedings. It. is
ed w hich would in anv way account ,inI<l‘Ts.,°! ' 1 iat 1,10 Lansing man has
for her terrible fate. Her movements KO ! bls in,,‘rt‘sl in lighting propo-
for the past se.vral weeks are now 8,tlon to Detroit parties, presumably
being probed into.
Miss, Millman’s father was at one

time a policeman and later a saloon-

the new firm incorporated in the big
merger.

As she slept beside her daughter

Like Weeds in a Night.
"Of course children outgrow most

youthful vocations,” said the observer. !
"Little girls grow too tall for cash 1

girls, little boys spring up out of the
size of hell hops lit a night or two. IT'
looks like, b”t the most pathetic 1
specimen of sudden and untimely out- 1

growing is the -flower boy who sells
roses in the downtown Italian cafes,
who one season stands hardly higher

ithan the table, looking at you so wist-
fully out of big. sad Italian eyes that
the money comes out of your pocket
of itself, and the next season towers
over you like a football player, all the
sympathy you felt .for the Infant
flower seller crushed by his gigantic
size.”

* Devices for a Sore Foot.
The sufferer from enlarged joints,

better known as a bunion, usually Is
In great discomfort in hot weather.
There Is a device that will give relief
by protecting the bunion from rub-
bing of shoe.

This Is a simple piece of leather cut
and tent in such a way that 'it fits
smoothly over the portion of foot
where the bunion Is. The casing is
lined with soft felt and an opening is
provide** for. the enlarged joint, while
the surrounding leather holds off the
shoe. The protector is so shaped that
there cap be no rubbing from a bad
t.

Feeding English School Children.

For a year or more the Nottingham
school authorities have provided
meals for pupils whose parents were
tod poor to feed them sufficiently.
About 500 children, rnuresenting some
200 families, are now being fed. Ar-
rangements are niadu with several
restaurants to supply breakfasts, din-

uliowlng
proper vouchers. Each month approx-
imately 15,000 hieals about equally
divided between breakfasts and din-
ners are supplied, costing roundly
$650— about four cents a meal.

keeper. Maybelle was called one of and next to an open window, Mrs.
the prettiest girls in Ann Arbor. She James Perry, of Bay City, was awak-
w as a god dr< sser. and fond of com- ened when a bold buhglar thrust his
pany. She had clerked in several of arm through the window, placed his
the local dry goods stores. . hand over her mouth, to prevent her- screaming, and stole a money bag

To Cut Expenses. containing $80 which was fastened
Otto L. Sprague.’ for the past six ^ neck. The daughter did

years deputy oil inspector for Liv- not awa*<pn-
Ingston and Shiawassee Counties, has j Mrs. Sarah Brown, aged 72, said to
been relieved of bis dirties bv Chief !*>** tbe first white child born In Shla-
Oil inspector Neal. Alton M. I, tjjr- wassee county, died Wednesday even-
mineham. who for five years has inK in her home in Detrbit after a
handled tin* affairs of the office in short Illness from heart trouble. Her
Clinton and Ionia counties, has been hirth occurred at Fremont. She was
assigned to the vacat'd section. 'h^ widow of Jacob Brown. A daugh-
Chief Neal in relieving Sprague : ter. Mrs. J. B. Aaron, of Syracuse. N.

stated that his work was entirely Y., was with her when she died. The
nrary, ijm nnn nre expense of funeral wtn mnn 2 p. m. Friday.

•he department had to be cut. and Charles Cole, 15. bought a pair of
•hat conditions would not remain that trousers at a Coldwater clothing store
way tpr long. The extended terrl- for $2.38. Later he exchanged them
tury will* also taken in the cities of r r another pair and that in turn for
Saginaw and Chenaninff. a third. Stiil dissatisfied, he asked

his money back. For refusing to re-
commission Reappointed. fund. Nelson Myers, the clerk, has

The entire railroad commission has been arrested on a warrant sworn out
been reappointed by Gov. Warner hy the Cole boy’s mother, who de-
James Scully of Ionia is appointed ( ‘‘lares she will push -the case to the
for the short term, George W. Dick- hmlt.
inson of Pontiac for the four years Mabel Ike, 14. had $6 in cash and a
term and Cassius L. Glasgow of Nash- fancy -for George Fonger, of Pontiac,
vibe for the six years terms. The young man, who is 18, had 19
William D. Caveriy of Houghton cents and a great, crmpelling love for

has been named by the governor as a Mabel. The pair put their money into
member of the board of control of a common fund, eloped and headed
the Michigan College of Mines for the for Windsor by way of Saginaw. Irate
term ending June 9, 1913. He sue- relatives struck the trail, but reached
ceedg Walter Fitch, resigned. Windsor too late to prevent the is-

suance of the license. Both the hope-
ful lovers are orphans.. ,

An The fight of the Civil war veterans
to for their pension money has begun,

The Judge Perkins having issued an in-

No Age Limit.
Mrs. Benjamin Mowker. of

Sable, whs married Wednesday
Edward Graves, of Cnlon. Pa.
groom is 7" years old and the bride junction to restrain the officials of the
one year his junior. The present ex Soldiers’ home from withholding any
perirm ni is 1 be third lor each of the. of the pension money of the veterans,
pair They have gone to Detroit on Commandant Wright had announced
their honeymoon triv. making the that after Sept. 4 the veterans In the
voyage by water home would receive only $12 each of---- their pensions, the remainder being
Policp an- looking fm a New York retained by him. The old soldiers

man who passed a bad check for $50 fear this Is a move to turn their pen-
on an Owohbo hotelkeeper. slons into the state treasury
The entire family of John Burns. With his arms full of groceries

of Long Rapids, widely known upper which he was taking home to his
Michigan lumberman, is down with family. John L. Blanchard, a Grand
typhoid fever, and in each instance 1 Rapids painjer, was arrested on
the condition of the patient is pro- charge of non-support.w-After explain-
nounced exceeding . v serious. The ing that he had been confined In a
sick folk Include Mrs. Burns, three Detroit hospital, where he underwent
daughters and two sons, aged re- , an operation for appendicitis, while
pp. (lively LM, l:i, 13. 11 and 3 years, the police were looking for the

John Johnson, laborer, aged 40, and man waa relGa8e(^-
fttftH‘i»(|. WHt* bMfted by n cavHii of
dirt In the sewer trrnch lie wag dig tending the annual picnic at Bawbeest
glng in Flint. The din packed down lake, leaving the village of Reading
around him until only his head was , practically deserted, the old CurtU
left uncovered, and It look four men
thirty minutes to dig him ,out. He
died before he reached the hospital.

furniture factory1, which was used ae, west of Springfield, O., to
a storehouse, was destroyed by fire
of unknown origin.

Reports Are Meager But Peary’s Dis-

covery One Year After Cook Will
Open Great Controversy.

\Vhlle Commander Peary, on board
his Arctic exploration steamer Roose-
velt, is on his way from Indian Har-
bor, Labrador, to Chateau Bay, on the
Straits of Belle Isle, the world awaits
anxiously for the details of his suc-
cessful trip to the North Pole, of
which he gave Information in brief
but stirring messages late Monday
from Indian Harbor. Chateau Bay is
the nearest point to Indian Harbcr
where Commander Peary can reach a
telegraph line hy which to tell to the
world the story of his dash to the
pole. The Roosevelt was due at Cha-
teau Bay Tuesday afternoon, barring
accident or delay.

Indian Harbor ll connected with
the rest of the world obly by wire-
less telegraph, and a full story of
the trip could hardly be expected
from that distant station. The num-
ber of messages received from that
station both from Commander
Peary and from his companions
on his Arctic voyage show that every
effort was made to inform friends and
associates of their success.

Friends in New York regard it as
characteristic of Commander Peary
that he should give the credit of his
achievement to the club which bears
his name and which aided him In un-
dertaking his last trip at a time when
his funds were low and assistance
wa« needed more than ever before.
The coming details will be an elab-

oration of Commander Peary's first
word to the civilized world after he
had reached the pole. This first bul-
letin from the famous explorer was
in every large city of the world a
half hour after Its receipt In New
York, and from all nations come re-
ports of the excitement It caused, fol-
lowing so closely on the announce-
ment of Dr. Frederick A. Cook, cf
Brooklyn, who is now receiving the
homage of the world in Copenhagen,
that he was the first discoverer of the
North Pole.

Dr. Cook was at a banquet in his
homer in Copenhagen when Comman-
der Peary’s dispatch to the Assecla-
ted Press was read to him. Dr. Cook
lost little time in sending to New
York a number of cablegrams. In all
of which he expressed his gratifica-
tion that Peary had also reached the
pole and announced his belief that
Peary’s observations would , amply
verify his cwn claim that he had been
to the furthermost point of the com-
pass. Dr. Cook was particularly joy-
ous that, with Commander Peary’s
success, which he did not in the least
clofibf, all the honor for the achieve-
ment was now surely American. In
one cablegram to New York Dr. Cork
declares that the silence of explorq-
tlon will benefit Immeasurably
through the fact that Peary reached
the polo by a route different from
his. thus covering another large un-
known space and, with the Cook ob-
servations, clearing a mystery which
has perplexed geographers for many
centuries.

That the North Pole should be
found and its announcement chroni-
cled at approximately the same time
Is but one coincidence in a strange
series of facts which has kept the
reading public of the world excited,
perhaps as never before, for a w’eek.
Among these coincidences are men-
tioned that the pole was found by two
Americans; that for the first time
two polar explorers attempted to
reach the apex of he earth at the
close of the winter season over the
frozen polar seas; that their first an-
nouncements of their success were
quite similar; that both men had de-
voted their lives bo exploration of
polar areas; that they previously had
been associated with each o’ her In
their scientific work, and lastly, and
perhaps immaterially, the wives and
families of the two great rivals have
been spending the summer at the
same little out of the way town of
the Maine coast.

While Dr. Cook sat at a banquet in
Copenhagen the news from Peary
came. One correspondent, forgetting
for the instant that he was a guest,
asked Dr. Cook point blank, "Do you
believe it?"
“It is not a question of believing

Peary at all; it is a question of be-
lieving the telegram," replied Dr.
Cook.
"Yes, I shall be very glad If this is

true," declared Dr. Cook, after a con-
firmatory cable had been received.
"His observations and story will cor-
roborate mine."
Later the explorer Jocularly re-

marked, "Amunsden will be there
next and pretty soon we will be run-
ning excursions to the pole.”
Dr. Cook, however, is not at all

sanguine that Commander Peary
found the brass tube containing the
records of his exploit.
"On account of the drift, of the ice,

such a thing is improbable,” he de-clared. * .

"That two men go to the pole along
different paths," added Dr. Cook,
"should furnish a laYge addition to
scientific knowledge.”

Uncle Joe Cannon, on his way .home
to Danville. 111., stopped off long
enough to say that he thought the
Paine tariff "the best thing done by
congress in 50 years.”

Fully 5,000 Irish Americans are ex-
pected to make pilgrimage to Ireland
next year, according to Francis J. Kil-

While nearly 3,000 people wcra-aL-- 9l3VilfibJngton. national presi-
dent 6f tjie Home Going Pilgrims.
Wilbur and Orville Wright have

bought 700 acres of farm land north-
use ns a

proving ground for aeroplanes. They
may erect an aeroplane factory there.

Two months ago four young women
on whom the social whirl In Kalaraa
*oo, Mich., had begun to pall, decided
to take a good long walk. They passed
through Lenox. Mass., Friday last,
headed for Boston, and still walking.
The four fair followers of Weston

arrived at noon. They were bronzed
by their weeks of travel, and their
walking suits bore evidence of their
long "hike.” They are. Mary F. Geary,
Bessie Bacon Goodrich. Nellie H. Bur-^
lingham and Clara Waite.
Miss Waite will visit relatives In

Boston, but before she goes there the
girls yylll visit Sheffield, where Miss
Burlingham's ancestors were born.
There they plan to spend a week, rest-
ing and rummaging around on the
trail of any relatives Miss Burllng-
hnm may have there now.
On their way east the girls have

avoided all the big cities and the main
Mnes of traffic. They refused to say
much about their trip, beyond the fact
that they had become tired of answer-
ing the demands of society and de-
cided to take a long walk and com-
mune with nature Instead.
The party expects to reach Boston

next week. *

Sisal and the Warden.
At a meeting of the prison board

of control Wednesday, the matter of
purchasing sisal direct from the
grower instead of through a broker,
was discussed. It is said that this is
being done by some of the manu-
facturers of *isal binder twine, and
If the Jackson prison plant could do
l he same. It would be a saving of
about $8,000 a year in commissions.
It is understood that the broker gets
$1 a bale for handling sisal. The
board also discussed the question of
making Manila twine, and while no
resolutions were adopted along these
lines, the matter. remains under con-
sideration.

As the governor was not present at
the meeting, the matter of appoint-
ing a warden was nor taken up. All
the other members of the board were
present. Most of the time was con-
sumed in auditing bills.

Plenty of Work.
It is estimated by Commissioner

John J. Whirl of the Employers’ as-
sociation that 12.000 more men are at
work in Detroit than there were three
months ago. and that from 2.000 to
3.000 of the number have come to
Detroit from other parts of the slate
and from towns of other states near
the Michigan borders. Most of the
new comers are skilled men. of fami-
lies, and it Is estimated that their
coming has added G.000 to 8,000 per-
sons to the city’s population.

Prisons to Borrow Funds.
The Joint prison boards held a ses-

sion in Detroit Thursday evening.
Auditor-General Fuller was on hand
to hear the worst and appeared very
much relieved when the wardens an-
nounced that they could maintain
their payrolls and other expenses by
borrowing money .from local institu-
tions. and that these transactions
would not cost the state interest.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit. — Cattle — Market, Rood grades

and stockers and feeders, steady; com-
mon stuff. St&ilOc lower. We «|iiote
dry-fed steers. $ri@'$5.2!i; steers and
heifers. 1.000 to 1.200 lbs.. $ -1.50 (ft $5;
steers and heifers. 800 to 1.000 Mis..
$3.756>$4.25: grass steers anil heifers
that are fat. 800 to 1.000 lbs.. $3.75
©$4.25: grass steers and heifers
that nre fat, 500 to 700 lbs.. $3.25©
$3.50; choice fat cows. $3,75 <fi $1.50;
good fat cows. $3.25(fr $3.50: common
cows. $2.50©$3; canners. $1.75©$2;
choice heavy hulls. $3.50©$:i.7f»: fair
to good bolognas, bulls. $3©$3.25;
stock bulls. $2.50© $3 ; choice feeding
steers. 800 to 1.000 lbs.. $4©$4.:tn; fair
feeding steers. 800 to 1.000 lbs.. $3.50©
$3.75; choice Stockers,. 500 to 700 lbs..
$3.25©$3.50; fair stockers. 500 to TOO
lbs.. $2.75© $3; stock heifers. $2.50©$3;
milkers, large, young, medium age.
$40©$60; common milkers. $25©$35.
Veal calves— Market steady, last

Thursday’* prices. Best. $8.75© $9,50;
others. $5 ©8.50.
Milch cows and springers — Strong.
Sheep and lambs — Good grades,

steady; common. 10© 15c lower. Best
lambs, $6.75©$7; fair to good lambs.
$6.50; light to common lambs $ r, ©
$5.25;: yearlings. $5; fair to good sheep.
$ Iff) $4 25: culls and common. $2.5<i(ii $;:
* Hogs— flood grades, st.-ndy; green
bogs.* 10© 1 5c lower than last week
Range of nr'ces; Light to good butch-
ers. $7.»0(li $8.15r pigs. $7.25(11$ ...Mi:
light yorkers. $7.60©$8; stags, i-.’i off.

East Buffalo — Calt'e: As the princi-
pal market day is Monday there was
little doing on account of It being a
legal holiday. Gat tie sold steady ut
about last week’s prices,
Hogs: Strong: heavy. $‘!.70(iT S So-

yorkers. $$.40&8.65: pigs. $S.
Sheep: Strong: best lambs. $7
yearlings. *5 ©5,60; wethenc $i

©3; ewes, $4.25 (?» 4.5ft.
Calves: $4.50© 0.50.

Grain, Etc.
Detroit.— WHEAT— Cash No 2 red

1107; September opened without
change at $1.0. 1-2. advanced to
$1.08 1-2 and declined to $107 De-
cember opened at $1.06 1-4. moved un
to $1.07 1-4 and declined to $i 05 l-Y

5p?ned. al |l "8 •Uf. advanced fo
b‘"k '-r

- CORN — Cash No. 2. 72c; No 2
low. 73 l-2o. *

OATS— -Standard. I car at 38 l-2c 1
at 39c; No. 3 white. 37 l-2e. ’ 1

RYE — Cash No. 1. 1 car at 89c
BEANS — Cash, $2.20; October. $2 bid-

November. $1.95 bid. 1 ’

CLOVERSEED— Pi liar snot ^ v,arH
at $7: Sample. 15 bugs at $r, ^
$5.-76; October. $7.35; March 00 ball
» ,P-35; prime alalke $7.so:
HlaDje *0 bugs at $..25. 15 m $i; 7;, w
at $6.25.

-Prime »pd. 75TIMOTHY SEGD-
bngs at $1,711. (

fine middlings. $30; cracked corn' lio-'
coarse cornmea!. $:iu; corn a,.<i „
chon. $28 per ton.  -oU
TOOTTR — Best Mich Ign n n-itru*

$5.85; ordinary nateht. $\:.o: strsf- J’
$6.40; clear. $.».?«: pure ive .

jobbing P!otV.^ ,tbi: *" 'vood!
Having reached Hie ago of ’ years

Rear-Admiral C. S. Sperry has bneii
placed on the re! trod lisp. The H,\.
mlral’a last iurjortam son command
was that, of the Atlantic fleet of six-
teen bnitlealiipK, which brought
Roids 8a" Franolsco ,e llan.pton

Fredcritk Gwiimcr. Sr., financier,
who was tne first licr.*e cp.T d-lvcr
of Pittsburg, is dead, throe times a
miHion air. Whnv the DitcVri?cV
tlonal bank, of which ho .was presi-

*4flonooa »» « ,he ,0 depositors
$400 000 which the cashier wais al-
leged to have stolen.

raxi-Govarnefts and Doorman-
Nurse Appear in Gotham.

Thty Keep Watch Over tha Children
Who Dwelt In Big Hotels and

Apartment Houses, and Earn
Conaidarable Money.

New York.— Here are the newest
servitors up to date — the laxi-fover*
lea and the doorman-nurse!
It Isn’t a Joke, either. Of courae,

these new-fangled ‘ children’s attend-

snts don't wear Indicators that run
up a bill while you wait, but they do
look out for the youngsters whose for-
tune it la to dwell in the big hotels
end apartment houses uptown
In these faatidloug days the taxi-

starter and the doorman are features
in front of every well-regulated hotel
and apartment” that wants to be strict-
ly to the manneV born. Now, they
aren't opening cab doors all the time,
ind the parents who dwell upstairs
know that And the youngsters must
play But the great caravansaries
aave no playgrounds for the children.
Perforce they must go to the street.
That's where the taxi-starter and

the doorman comes In. It’s their Job
in see that the kiddies come to no
harm. Of course, many of them have
’.heir governesses or their nurses, but

others have not Consequently, the
outside force of the house Is pressed
Into service. They are asked to watch
the children even to amuse them.
Some of the taxicab starters and

doormen have stated hours for each
child or group of children. They will
begin immediately after breakfast
with two or three, and Join in their
little games and romping until the
youngsters tire and turn their atten-
tion to something else. Then the men
?all up another mother and take her
:hildren for an hour. At some of the
apartment houses uptown, where
there are taxicab stands or doormen,
the men are busy almost continuously
until the children go to bed.
They have to keep an eye on the

door, but that doesn’t prevent them
from running up and down the side-
walk, playing tag and ball, or Indulg-
ing in any of the other children’s
pastimes. Incidentally they make a
neat little sum In tips every week
from the doting parents.

At one big apartment hotel on up-
per Broadway the tavicab starter and

It ! not right lor women to k
w.y. ailing with backache ̂  ^

HI., headache

«• "raptora, S'
ney diaease. There Jl* to end n*
troubles quickly, T*
John H. Wright

3\"5 V4*
suffered ’ten yeJ

and a doctor toldhmeldin,wouunplalnt
get more than temporary relief'6'^
dragging pain and lameness |£ *
back almost disabled me \ r

spells come and went and the kMn
secretions were irregular ’ Z*
Kidney Pills rid me of those tr^1
and I feel better than for years n ?*
Sold by all dealers. Z

Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

for wet feet.

One of the “Nurses” and His Charge.

doorman look after no less than 25
children every day in this manner.
The little ones whose families are

spending the summer In town have
regular, hours when they can romp in
front of the hotel with their big
nurses’ The parents have Implicit
confidence In their guardian., and
cave the little fellow, to be nmuaed
for two or three hours at a time
Sometimes ns many as eight or ten
vvUI bc Plnving In front o' the hotel
M once under the watchful eyes of
the doorman and taxicab starter. Two
" the kiddies may have their dogs.
MIhms vvill be playing tag or marbles
'vhile the little girls are skipping rope
.,,r Paying With their dollies

havIT, the cbi,dren of rich who
have to spend their summer, or even
Part of It. in the city, the taxicaU
starters and doormen arc a boon

"k- “• ^r they havT.
Ann ® OD the cooperative plan
causA6 mh0le,8 Can'1 complain, be-
cause It means satisfied patrons at s
season when patrons are hard to get.

Baby Is Bom with Wings.

Mon°iom«; Va'"~A report come8 fromMontgomery county that a woman
there has given birth to a child with
wings instead of arms. A Roanoke

it th recentiy returnpd “
the storv AC°Untry ,D a WaS°"

ridl /nH y0Ung Woman a8ked fora nde and was accommodated Rh*
related having jua, ,ef, . home wbe^

t|n“ 7 borD wlth (eathered
wings. The young woma^ declared
that she knew the truth of the stat*

“eh"1, av,n« een ^0 child; The
chicken ’ m“de ‘ noUe llk« *

The Chick — What’s the matter?-
The • Duckling— You’d cry, too, If

your ma made you wear overaho*
when you went swimming.

Consumptives Need Not Leave Home.
Consumption can be cured, or $r-

rested, in any section of the United
States, and the percentage of cures in
the, east and the west is nearly the
same. Any physician, therefore, who
sends a person to the southwest with-
out sufficient funds, or in an advanced
or dying stage of the disease, is guilty
of cruelty to his patient. Renewed
efforts are being mad-! to stop this
practice, and to encourage the build-
ing of small local hospitals In every
city and town in the country. At-
tempts are also being made in South-
ern California and in Texas to ex-
clude Indigent consumptives or to-
send them back to the east.

Not Ambiguous at All.
The donkey is — or has been— asio

elated with party politics in other
countries besides our own.

In one of England's elections a can-
didate for parliament, the late Lord
Bath, called attention to himself by
means of a donkey over whose back
two panniers were slung, bearing a
ribbon band- on which was printed:
"Vote for Papa."

It must be added, however, that in
each pannier stood one of l.ord Bath's
daughters. — Youth's Companion.

Brooklyn Flag Factory.
One of the biggest official flag fac-

tories in the world is in the Brooklyn
navy yard. Between eighty and one
hundred women work there all the
year round making flags for the use
of Uncle Sam’s fighting ships. They
use up 120,000 yards of bunting a year
and fashion 418 different kinds of offi-
cial flags. The flags cost $90,000 a
year.

Finds Mastodon'. Teeth on Farm,

large teeth m^klng'eniugh^xca

H- Kelsey, a Pemberton lawyer, be
eves that he has discovered the r*

T the w .I? eXA,nCt ma8tQd°n burled
on the Walter Antrim farm In Spring-

‘eld ,own,b,P In reaching this con
elusion he has notified the New Jer-
sey State Geological society that all
rights to make further excavations
have been reserved for It.

- v’- •' ife

SENSE ABOUT FOOD
Facta About Food Worth Knowing.

It is a serious question sometimes to
know just what to eat when a per-
son’s stomach is out of order and most
foods cause trouble.
Grape-Nuts food can be taken at any

time with the certainty that it will
digest. Actual experience ol people Is
valuable to anyone interested in foods.
A Terre Haute woman writes: “I

had suffered with indigestion for about
four years, ever since an attack of ty-
phoid fever, and at times could eat
nothing but the very lightest food,
and then suffer such agony with my
stomach I would wish I never had to
eat anything.

"1 was urged to try Grape-Nuts and
since using it I do not have to starve
myself any more, but I can eat it at
any time and feel nourished and satis-
fied, dyspepsia is a thing of the past,

and I am now strong and well.
"My husband also had an experience

with Grape-Nuta. He was very weak
and sickly in the spring. Could not
attend to his work. He was dnder
the doctor’s care but medicine did not
seem to do him any good until be be-
gan to leave off ordinary food and use
Grape-Nuts. It was positively surpris-
ing to see the change in him. He grew
better right off, and naturally he had
none but words of praise for GraP®*
Nuts.
"Our boy thinks he cannot < *t a

meal without Grape-Nuts, and he
learns so fast at school that his teacb
er and other scholars coipment on H-
I am satisfled that it Is because of
the great nourishing elements 1®
Grape-touts.”
"There’s a Reason.”
It contains the phosphate of potash

from wheat and barley which combine
with albumen to make the gray m®1'
ter to dally refill the brain and nerve

centers.

It ia a pity that people do noLknow

what to feed their children. Tbpr®
many mothers who give their young-
sters almost any kind of food ano
when they become sick begin to P01^
the medicine down them. The rea
way is to stick to proper food an
be healthy and get along without med-

icine and expense. ̂ r
Kver rend the above letter?

one appear* from tlhie to tin**-.
re aenalne, true, sad lull ot
latere* t.
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continued. They were as a red flag
to the bomb thrower. Every time
one of them was Issued the loud
voice of a bomb would answer:
“Horo- is one," and the shattered
remains of roulette wheels, poker
tables smashed to splinters, cards,
chips and other gambling parapher-
nalia strewn throughout the wreck-
age dfcwhe building gave bountiful
evidence that the bomb spoke
truly.

The explosions are always In the
nighttime, when few people are on
the streets, and in every way the
bomb thrower, seems to use exceed-
ing care to avoid inflicting personal
injury. Despite these precautions,
however, the hospital lists of the

ml

z, «»

v>s
:v-.

‘‘Who controls gambling In Chlca>
go? a combination controlled by one
man, who caused No. 31 to be touched
off. who has monopolized the hand-
liook game and put out of business
hundreds of men that have been in
the business all their lives. Can you
blame them for throwing bombs?
"One man has leased the service

wire and has whipped every one into
line, so that if you don't send your
bets to him you can get no service,
and if you try to run independent the
‘dicks’ raid your place, while his
places run unmolested. In other words
— do business with that man or quit.
Can you blame the people he put out
of business? When that combination
is broken up the tombs will cease,
and not until then.

"FROM ONE WHO KNOWS.
“P- S.— The next one that cackles,

that man w ill hear personally."
The Chicago outrages are not con-

fined to bomb-throwing, but include
Incendiary fires, wrecking by impro-
vised battering-rams, cutting of tele-
phone cables and numerous other'
acts of vandalism. They began with
the blowing up of the residence of
John Hill, Jr., at the time he was
fighting racetrack gambling around
Chicago, and resulted in putting out of
business all the racetracks, many of
the grandstands having been burned
to the ground. The Chicago Telephone Company, which
furnishes wires to the Teunes syndicate of poolrooms,

has been a heavy
loser from the se-
ries of explosions.
Telephones and
switchboards are
part of the equip-
ment of the hand-
froofea pool-
rooms.

On the night be-
fore the great annu-
al orgy known as
the First Wfrd ball,
a bomb exploded in
front of the Coli-
seum, as If to say to
every respectable
resident In Chicago:
"Here is where
every law of decen-
cy and every city

/
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Through the four-story building at No. Ill Madison
street the explosion swept like wind, the force tftking
everything before it. The headquarters of "Mont" Ton-
nes, king of the., gambling clique that Is now in power,
was on* the second floor of this building, Just above the
place where the fuse had been ignited.

This was Tenues’ clearipg house and the place from
which all his syndicate business was conducted. During
ybg adnilnls.? ration- of Mayor Dunne. Tennes bad been
forced to move out, but after the election of Mayor Busso
he moved back again and established a clearing house
close to his old quarters, where he previously had a sys-
tem o' spies and guards who defied the police.

And In all the series of outrages no arrests were
made until the state of Illinois came to the city’s aid.
The United States government also has taken a hand.

The few arrests that have been made all came to
nothing. Those made by the police seem to have been
purely superficial.

Who is the mysterious bomb thrower? This is th*
question of the hour in Chicago.

Some say he is a fanatic reformer who has adopteo

VALUE PAINTED

-for there’s sa
Id litfaf in the

WeB
er the
dollars or ten
means higher
er occupying
additional
house that Is well
National Lead

making the right use of
paint by sending free upon
all who ask for It, their |

ers’ Painting Outfit No.
outfit includes a book < ' color schemas
for either exterior or interior paint-
ing. a book of specifications and an
instrument for detecting adulteration
in paint materials. Address National
Lead Company, 190* Trinity Bond-
ing. New York City, and the outfit
will be promptly sent to you.

DANGER NOT CLOSE AT HAND

Men Will Run Things s Few Years
Yet is the Prophecy of the Ob-

servant Drummer.

A y:e ip of men were discussing the
Visibilities and dangers of woman
suffrage. All but one expressed the
fear that the movement was gaining
such momentum that in a compara-
tively short time this fair land would
be transformed and man no longer
would be master. The exception, a
commercial traveler, with years of
experience in studying human nature,
scoffed at their alarm.
"Don’t worry," he said. "Well be

safe for a good many years yet. In all
my trips about the country 1 find that
two-thirds of the women travelers,
even those who are self-reliant enough
to gallivant about alone, can’t go to
bed even in a sleeping car without
first looking under the berth to see
if there is a man there. So long as
-that primitive feminine instinct sur-
vives our institutions are safe.”

‘x. A FT EX- THE-
EXPL.OA/OM OF 60S1-0 3-9

ELLO! Is this the City Press assoclatiou of
Chicago? Well, I’ve just touched off another
one at No. 261 Wabash avenue. There’s a
gambling place on the fourth floor there.
Listen, and you’ll hear the building go up,
about ten minutes from now."
Boom! went the explosion, on time to the

very minute — so close to the time the news-
paper men received the telephone message
as to prove that the mysterious dynamiter
had worked with a time fuse. The building,
a five story brick, at the precise address giv-

en was almost entirely wrecked. As usual, the police
denied that any gambling had been going on there, but
a brides w hist layout in one room, a lot of racing • dope"
And ail that goes to equip a poolroom and bookmaking
establishment In another — all this on the ratal fourth
floor-proved that the bomb-planter’s tip was reliable, as
H bad been scores of times before.

The above reads like the opening of a first-class mys-
t*ry story, or Conan Doyle detective novelette, does it
not? But it is no such thing. On the contrary, it is the
literal and serious transcript of an almost every day in-
dent of real life In Chicago since the bomb throwing
feign of terror began, now two years ago.

More bombs have been exploded in Chicago during
these two years of Mayor Busse’s admlnistraiion than
1,1 ten years of St. Petersburg and Moscow combined.

Yet the bomb-thrower still goes free. Nobody has
•fer been convicted of any of these dynamite outrages,
now numbering nearly a hundred. Not a single arrest
*ab made until the state authorities took up the matter.
Three men were rounded up on, suspicion, and released
Upon their readily establishing alibis.
The blasts are “attended with greater property lost

than were caused by the anarchist riots in 18S6, or ic_
tka times when Lucy Parsons and the other radical agl-
jAtora were said to hold secret sway. Five hundred
huiHtngs have been wrecked by 33 large dynamite
hombs, the first of which was exploded soon after Mayor
“QAie took office and the word went out that Chicago
*ab to be an open town. Great gaps have been torn
through the brick and stone walls in the loop district —
the heart of the city— by the terrific force of the explo-
•Jons, and streets spattered with brick, stones, glass and
timbers hurled from the bombarded buildings are becom-
DK common sights in the western metropolis. Scores of
f^ople have .been seriously, some fatally injured. Many
toore are nervous wrecks.

The great significant fact Is that nearly all of these
bombs have been aimed directly at gambling houses or

Property owned by or closely associated with notori-
®Q8 gamblers or gambling inst|)utlons( Many gambling
JaHs have been blown up with dynamite, and many more

gone out of business through fear that the bomb’s
Sh'ning might strike them next.
There is not a district of the city that has not known

u,p destructlveneas of the explosions. There is scarcely
•n Inhabitant of Chicago who Is not familiar with the
nnd, hard, reverberating detonation peculiar to the ex-

1,08,011 of a dynamite bomb.
_ On the night following the day on which Chicagoans
f®a<l of the anniversary celebration in Rome of the Hay-

riots In Chicago, a bomb was exploded and an-
u,er gambling house wa» blown to perdition, with great
•bructlon of surrounding property.

R used to be that the nxayor and the chief of police
ould give out statemenU to the effect that there was
ot a gambling house running within the city limits of
01caso- But these statements have been entirely dls-
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"injured b y
bomb explo-

sions" are as-
suming for-
midable pro-
portions, and
one or two
deaths may re-
sult from the
Injuries thus
far inflicted.
More than 100
persons were
injured in the
explosion in
the rear of
the Title and
Trust building,
one perhaps
fatally. Eight
suffered seri-
ous injuries
from the blow-
ing up of the
Manning &
Bowes saloon
and gambling
house at 321
State street. ~-

Probably the most remarkable feature of the out-
rages is the daring displayed by the bomb-thrower. He
Be dds the newspapers warnings and comments on the
explosions; he makes a practice of telephoning the City
Press association, a ficws-gHthpring agency maintained
by the different Chicago newspapers, giving notice that
fuses have been lit and telling the place where a bomb is
about to explode. His method of calling up the newspa-
pers to tip off his explosions and his anonymous letters
giving the careful details of his plans, serve as drum
and cymbals to advertise the helplessness of the police
and to spread consternation throughout the present ad-
ministration, from the mayor down. The letters are all
written in the aame handwriting, and never yet have his
tips failed to prove true.

In one of the latest of these tips the bomb-thrower
promises a •'double-header" for the next explosion. He
says:

“The next one will be a double-header, and will be
jMose enough for the chief and his boss to hear it sput-
ter. They know where the layouts are, and it will be
dead easy for them to guess where the next noises are
coming from. Many more to follow unless the solid lid
is put on. The gang must olose— double dose next. Some
poor bartender may get pinched for the Job, hut wrong
one again. Will have him in 24 hours— Nit.”

This note was received the day after the polico had
promised to have the bomb-thrower captured in the next
24 hours. It was written on a postal card. On the ad-
dress side of the postal this derisive statement , ap-
peared:

"Why don’t Shlppy hire some tin stars from Indian-
apolis?”

This letter Is In direct line with another which ran:

"It is highly amusing and rlddulons to see by the dif-
ferent papers that ‘touch* No. SJ was caused by labor
troubles. Did labor troubles cause the other 30 ’touches?’
Were the plaSes touched off scenes of labor strikes, or
owned by people antagonistic to labor unions? Look at
the list. Where Is the big clearing-house? Do the pa-
pers know? Is It near the scene of No. SI?

ordinance for the suppres-
sion of vice in Chicago
will be openly violated to-
morrow night, through
the political immunity en-
joyed by Alderman John
Coughlin (Bath-House
John) and Alderman
Michael Kenna (Hinky
Dink), the two aldermen
of the First ward, com-
prising Chicago's notori-
ous ’’Red Light District."
But for the enormous po-
litical pull enjoyed by
these two aldermen, this
bomb would have caused
the suppression of the
Coliseum orgy. As it was,
however, 15,000 people,
mostly gamblers and deni-
zens oi rhe under woi.u, women In tights and all manner
of suggestive costumes, and men who own and frequent
the First ward resorts, crowded to the great building and
drank and Caroused all night. Daylight revealed a scene
of drunken men and frazzled women lying about on floors
strewn with champagne bottles and fragments of cos-
tumes, wigs and ornaments torn away in the wild revels
of the night.

It was the explosion at State and Congress streets,
known as Touch No. 30, partially wrecking the recruit-
ing station, which started the government forces on the
track of the dynamiter. This explosion was in a hotel
district; men and women came rushing from ̂ heir rooms
in the Auditorium and Annex, the Elk hotel and the five
or six other hostelrles of lesser fame in the immediate
vicinity. On the southeast corner of State and Congress
streets, and on the opposite side of Congress street, the
plate glass windows In the store of Siegel, Cooper &
Company w?ere shattered.

Two days later, while the police were still searching
for the thrower of bomb No. 30. bomb No. 31 exploded
in the heart of the downtown district, wrecked the rear
of the Chicago Title & Trust building,- a skyscraper at
No. 100 Washington street, and damaged every structure
in the block bounded by Washington, Clark, Madison and
Dearborn streets, and also the Boston Store, which is
bounded by Madison, Dearborn and State streets. This
explosion took place on Sunday night at 11:20 o’clock. It
was louder and sharper than a thunderbolt, and was
heard all over the loop district. Pedestrians were show-
ered with glass, which came pouring down from the win-
dows of the buildings for blocks around, and men, wom-
en and children were burled to the ground.

Almost before the building had ceased rocking under
the strain 100 girls in the exchange directly over the
wrecked part, cut and bleeding from flying glass, ran
through the clouds of smoke and soot toward exits. Many
of the girls fainted. Some had to be carried from the
building. This bomb la said to have contained at least 25
pounds of dynamite:

The blast came from a manhole over a conduit in
Calhoun place, familiarly known as "Gamblers' alley/ It
is In the rear of the four-story annex of the Chicago Ti-
tle ft Trust Company. Here the "Central** and ‘Ran-
dolph" exchanges of the Chicago Telephone Company are
located.

Fifty cable0 lying in the telephofie company’s wrecked
consult, wore stripped, broken and twisted Into knots,
with the result that 29,000 telephones in the downtown
district were put out of businless.
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LOW COLON. Si r .-.htS TO THE
WEST AND NORTHWEST.

Union Pacific Passenger Depart-
ment announces that Colonist Fares
will be in effect from Sept. 15 to Oct.
15. 1909, to all points in the West and
Northwest.
This year the West looks more

promising than ever. Now is the timt’
to secure land at low prices, and. at

estlng points In the West and North-
west, at which liberal stopover ar-
rangements may be made.
A better estimate of raw lands can

be made now tbap formerly, because
these lands are in proximity to new
farms that are producing wonderful
crops.

For descriptive literature, write
to E. L. I^omax. G. P. A., V. P. R. R,
Omaha. Neb.

When the Umbrella Took Fire. ,
Thomas Simpson, the Detroit malle-

able iron man, is a grave and dignified
person, but once he made a joke.
Ho was sitting with a party of

friends, one of whom was smoking an
enormous cigar. The friend had diffi-
culty in keeping the cigar going, and
by his re >eated lightings had fraztled
the end o ' it until it was about twice
its original size. But he kept bravely
at it.

Suddenly Simpson began to laugh.
“What are you laughing at, Tom?”

asked another member of the party.
"I was wondering what Jim would

do when that umbrella he is smoking
begins to blaze,” he said.— Saturday
Evening Post.

this method of suppressing the gambling in the city.
Some believe his identity will be discovered in a man

made reckless by despondency over the loss of his for-
tune in the gambling houses who has dedicated his life
to the work of revenge. ’

Some theorize that he is a vindictive dope fiend suf-
fering from a real or fancied wrong— a man whose sense
of cunning has attained abnormal development from the
use of the drug at the expense of his other senses, inclu-
ding regard for morality, law or right of property.

It is probable that there is no other city in America
where gambling dens are frequented by women so ex-
tensively as in Chicago. They are regular patrons of the
-Chicago gambling places in the basements along South
Clark street, where the mysterious forms of Chinese
gambling are Indulged in. Not only do they patronize the
regular poolrooms, but there are poolrooms and euchre
resorts for the exclusive patronage of women. Several
of the feminine gambling houses have been raided by
the police. One of the most recent was a woman’s pool-
room, where handbooks were being made on the races
at Hamilton and Sheepshead Bay. The place was con-
ducted by ’Ted" Nevlln, a young man who la not on the
inside of the gambling ring. The dope sheets and Hats
of patrons presented to the court during the trial of
Nevlih showed that the women placed their beta under
such names as Tillie, Eva. Mollie, Lillian, Nellie and Ini-
tials, such as M. B. R., etc. Some of these are known to
be prominent women of Chicago, but only the proprietors
of the game were taken in the raid.

The Chicago newspapers have done everything but
print the names of those whom they believe to be back
of the bomb throwing. But the parties ao pointedly Indi-
cated walk the streets every day with Impunity, and
seem to have no fear of the police J

The Chicago Dally News in a recent Issue says:

’The man who heads the conspiracy to commit bomb
outrages Is a former safe blower. He has enjoyed Immu-
nity for years In certain quarters and Is now a man of
wealth. This man lives with his family in Chicago, and
walks Its streets dally, as does the man be has been
employing recently to explode the dynamite— -another
"peter man." aa the "regular" safe blowers are called. In
distinction from the "yeggmen" or tramp safe blowers.
Others who have been aids in his operations Include a
man who was once a constable and two other men In-
volved in sensational crimes In Chicago. It was discov-
ered that these men began their operations as a result
of the bribery to dynanme Hill's houss. The amount paid
wss |200."

And All with Company There.
"Now. children." said the mother,

as a whole roomful of company had
come in, suppose you run off and play
by yourselves."
'"All right, mother." replied Edith.
”C^n we-j&^UD hnd play namleb andpbella?" '

"Certainly,” smiled the mother,
while her guests looked on at the
tableau.

“Goody!" replied Edith; then, turn-
ing to her sister, she said: "Now.
Maude, you run up to mamma's room
and get all her false hair that you can
find." — Judge.

Pests Worried by Pests.
Since the Dutch philosopher Leeu-

wenhoek discovered that the pupa of
the flea Was sometimes preyed on by
the larvae of a mite. It has been well
known that various small insects have
their external patasites. And a re
cent communication to the Comp tea
Rendus of the Biological society of
Paris by M. Bruyapt. shows that many
mosquitoes carry about mites In the
larval stage. Those described belong
to four different genera. They prob-
ably feed on the integumentary
structures of the mosquitoes.

Adjustable.
Aunt Anne, an old family darky,

was sitting with knees crossed in the
kitchen, when the young daughter of
the house entered and. impressed with
the hugeness of the old woman’s feet,
asked what size shoe she wore.
“Well, honey," replied Aunt Anne,

"I kin wear eights: I ginerally wear
nines; but ‘dese yer I'se got on am
twelves, an’ de good Lawd knows dey
hu'ts me!’’— Everybody's Magazine.

FREE LANDS IN WYOMING.

Chicago A North Western Railway.

Send for booklet telling how to se-
cure 320 acres of U. S. Government
lands in Wyoming free of cost, and
describing various irrigation projects
and the most approved methods of sci-
entific dry farming. Homeseekers’
rates. Direct train service from Chi-
cago. W. B. Kniskern, P. T. M.. Chicago.

Strictly Businesslike.
He — American girls* who marry for

elgn titles don’t deserve any credit
ShC — They don't ask any;

eosh.
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PERSONAL MENTION

De-R. D. Walker spent Monday in
troit

John Hummel was a Dexter visitor
Monday.1

J. B. Cole was a Detroit visitor
Monday.

John Geddes and family spent Tues-

day in Detroit.

Miss Amanda Nlehaus was in De-
troit Saturday.

Bessie Swarthout was a Detroit
visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Evans were in
Dexter Monday.

Emil Mast, of Toledo, was home the
first of the week.

Miss Helen Burp is visiting her
sister in Jackson.

E. E. Gallup, of Adrian, was a Chel-

sea visitor Saturday.

Nettie Brown was a Detroit visitor
the first of the week.

M. King was the guest of Stock-
bridge friends Sunday.

P. D. Page, of Jackson, was a Chel-
sea visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. John Beeler and children spent

Sunday at Bridgewater.

F. E. Adair was the guest of his
parents in Utica Monday.

Misses Mayme and Lucile McKernan
visited in Ypsilanti Sunday.

Edward Dryer, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Arthur Hunter was the guest of
Manchester relatives Sunday.

Mr. .and Mrs. A. E. Winans were
in Detroit the first of th » week.

Guy Lighthall, of Boston, Mass;,
called on relatives here Monday.

Mesdames R D. Walker and Chas.
Martin were Detroit visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lighthall and
daughter Hone are visiting in Detroit.

Mrs. M. J. Failey, of Pinckney, was
the guest of Chelsea friends Sunday.

Leon and Vera Graham were guests
at the home of Peter Merkel Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vogel, of Ann
Arbor, Were Chelsea visitors Tuesday.

Nelson Jones, of Poptiac, spent
Sunday with his family of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wolf and daugh-
ter Amy are visiting in Detroit this
week.

Master Frank Batesspent last week
at the home of Edward. Cooper of
Lyndon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Forner and
children spent" Sunday and Monday in
Jackson.* .

Mr. Lowe, of Braddock, visited at
the home of Jacob Hummel the tirst
of the week.

Miss Anna Mast, of Detroit,* was
the guest of her mother here Sunday
and Monday.

Miss Martha Dunt, of Jackson, was
the guest of Chelsea friends the tirst
of the week!

Wm. Hayes and family, of Grass
Lake, were the*guests of Jos. Schat/.

last Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Miller, of Ypsilanti,
spent the first of the week with her
parents here.

Mr. /and Mrs. Conrad Lehman and
Miss Pauline Girbach were in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gilbert Were
the guests of Detroit friends Satur-
day and Sunday. f \

Mrs. Bauman and daughter, of De-
troit, are spending some time at
Martin Merkel’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wagner and sons
Reuben and Paul were in Detroit - the

first of the week.

Dr. A. L. Steger and Harvey
Spiegelberg were Detroit visitors
Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. Fred Chase was the guest of
Mrs. Frank Etienne, of Jackson, last

Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. H. S. Holmes spent the tirst of
the week with her daughter, Mrs. H.

Ellis, of Grand Rapids.
Misses Ella Ruth and Beatrice

Hunter returned Sunday from a two
weeks’ visit in Sharon. __________ .•

Lee Chandler, who has been spend-
ing some time in Kalispell, Montana,
returned home Saturday.

Jas. Ryan, w]io has been spending
the past’ week here, returned to his

home in Chicago Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hargie, of

Kalamazoo, spent the first of the
week with Mrs. Eva Fiske.

Miw Genevieve Hummel spent last
week with relatives in Manchester,

Adrian, Wayne and Detroit.

Miss Dora Harrington, of Detroit,
was the guest of Chelsea friends
several days of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sullivan, of Union

City, were guests at the home of J.
McKernan Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harry and
daughter Gladys spent the tirst of the

week with rtlative* at Pinckney.

' Mr. and Mrs.^John Pfister, of Jack-
son, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Wackenhut the tirst of the week.

Misses Helen and Margaret Alford
and Ben Weber, of Ypsilanti, were
guests at Roy Wilkinson’s Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Weber and
children, of Jackson, were guests at
the home of Robert Leach Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sawyer, jr., and
son Richard, of Ann Arbor, visited at
the home of A. B. Skinner Sunday.

Miss Charlotte Steinbach returned
to Chelsea Monday evening after a
two weeks visit with Jackson friends.

Mrs. M. E. Hitchings and daughter,
Bernice, of Saginaw, are guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Arnold.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Barnard, of
Detroit, are guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. McEldowney this
week.

Mrs. Harry Love, of Ypsilanti, was
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Atkinson the tirst of the
week.

Mrs. H. M. Woods and daughter
Mrs. Thus. Rankin, of Ann Arbor,
were the guests of Chelsea friends
Monday.

Mrs. A. J. Sawyer, sr., of Aim
Arbor, vissted at the home of her
brother, A. B. Skinner, the tirst of
the week,_ ‘

W. J. Webster, of Chicago, spent
several days of the past week with
his brother. J. (i." Webster, at Crook-

ed Lake. ^

Mr. and- Mrs. Prince Richards rind

daughter, of Flint, were the guests of
Chris. Klein and family Sunday and
Monday.
Mrs. M.atW Roberts, of Grand

Rapids, returned home Monday after
a three weeks' sta) with her son.
( lias. ( arpenter.

Mr. and Mrs. Nate Howe and
children, of Jackson, were guests at

the home of her father. Chris. Klein.
Sunday and Monday.
Arthur -Corwin and family, who

have l>een visiting at the home of
Mrs. Mary Winans, returned to their
home in Toledo Monday.
Mrs. Sophia Spring and daughters.

Hannah and Emma, of Ann Arbor,
were the guests of Mrs. Chas. Stein-
bach and family Sunday.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LYNDON CENTER.

Miss Winifred McKune is visiting
friends in Detroit

H. S. Barton spent a few days the
past week in Detroit.

Jas. Hewlett and wife are visiting
friends near Petoskey.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Young spent a
few days the past week in Detroit.

Miss Stella Burger, of Detroit is
visiting the Misses Margaret and
Genevieve Young.

Miss Gertrude Else nm an, of Chel-

sea, spent Sunday and Monday with
Miss Celik McKune.

John Burger, of Detroit, spent
from Saturday till Monday at the
home of John Young.

Some farmers have began their
bean harvest The crop will be Ir*-
low the average in yield.

Hilia Barton returned last week
from B^g Rapids, where he has l>een
attending the Ferris Institute.

Miss Nellie Neary and nephew
Charles Erwin, of Jackson, are visit-
ing at the home of P. Prendergast.

Misses Rose and Irene Mclnteegave
a social party and lunch to a number
of young people at their home last
Friday evening.

Dr. Thomas Clark and wife, of
Jackson, and Herbert Clark, of j

Chicago; spent a few days the past
week with John Clark and family. j
Mrs. C. A. Sorter and children, of

Detroit, and Miss Margaret White,
of Adrian, who were visiting with
John Clark and family, returned to
their respective

last.

Wm. Lewick has returned from a
visit at Howell.

Miaa Ruth Lewick is attending
school in Chelsea.

Edward Collins and family went to
Dexter Labor Day.

Miss Pearl Glenn will attend school
in Detroit this winter.

Miss Florence Noah will attend the

Chelsea school this winter.

Miss Mary Whalian will teach in
her home district another term.

Geo. Webb and family were in
Detroit Tuesday attending the fair.

W. H. Glenn and daughter Rose
ami husband attended the fair Mon-

day.

The family of E. Whalian, of
Howell, made their grandparents a
visit last week.

Charles McNeal and family have
broke camp and gone home. He
liked it so well here he wanted to buy
a farm and quit the railroad.

SHARON NEWS.

Mrs. Julia Schaible", of Manchester,
is spending a few days with relatives

here.

Rev. F. L. Leonard made some fare-
well calls on his parishioners hereFriday. *

Miss Julia Schaible spent part of
last week with her sister. Miss Matilda
Schaible.

Mrs. F. L. Keeler and son Bliss
have returned to their home in Mt.
Pleasant.

Mai pel and Willie Dresselhouse en-
tered the Manchester high school
this week.

A large number of people* from
homes on Saturday ! here are attending the fair at De-

To the Boys of Chelsea and

For a short time we will give to any

Boy purchasing a Suit of us at $4.50

or over a

Watch and Chain

Absolutely Free. . .

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Church Circles.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Kchoen, Pastor.

Regular services next Sunday morn-
ing.

The Young People’s Society will
meet at 7:J0 p. m.

with

BAPTIST.
Rev. O. A. Chittenden. Pastor.

Worship in the morning
preaching at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11 o'clock.
B. V. P. 1’. at 6:15 p. m.
Union service in the evening at the

Methodist church.

Miss Rieka Kalmbach is visiting in
Cleveland. Ohib.

Miss Martin Riemensehneider who
has been ill with tonsilitis is able (to

l»e out again.

H. J. Kruse and family visited rel-
atives at Stockbridge and Bunker
Hill over Sunday.

August Hoppe has returned from
his western trip, and re|>orts a pleas-
and interesting time.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden, of
Chelsea, spent the Tore part of this
week with relatives here.

After a vacation of two months
the Ladies’ Aid of the German M. E.
church resumed their monthly meet-
ings September 1. The business meet-
was held at the church. A short
program was also rendered, after
which refreshments were served on
.the parsonage lawn. About fifty at-
tended. The unanimous verdict was
that of having spent a very pleasant
afternoon, anil declaring Rev. J. E.
Real an ideal host.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
The Christian Science Society will

meet in the (J. A. R. hall at the
usual hour next Sunday. September
12. 11MW. Subject. "Substance. ’’
Golden text, "O ye simple, under-
standing heart. Riches and honor
are with me: yea. durable riches and
righteousness."

/ CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Paator.

Bible study class Thursday 7:15 p.
m. This is the lirst regular meeting
of the season.
Sunday will be observed as Rally

.Day. The combined service at 10 a.
m. will be a rally service. Every
member and friend of the church is
expected to be present, as business" of
vital importance to the future of the
church will be introduced. There
will be good music and the Usual
bible study.
Young people’s meeting at 6 p. m.
l.'nion evening service at the Nf. E.

church.-^ % - - _

M KTHODI8T EPI8COP A L.
Rev. D. H. Glass. Pastor.

The last prayer meeting of the con-
ference year will 1r* held this even-
ing. For this reason the attendance
should be much larger than usual.
Sunday morning class at nine

o’clock. Leader, Geo. Jackson.
The last Sunday in the conference

year is always full of interest. In
case the pastor is appointed' to a dif-
ferent charge, it proves to be his last
Sunday. • Morning sermon, ‘‘For-
saking Christ." Evening sermon,
“Looking Bac k ward,’’ J3y_lhe court-
esy of the pastors of the Baptist and
Congregational churches, the evening
service will be a union service.
The public is cordially invited to

attend the special musical service
which will be given next Sunday
evening. The lirst half hour will be

Miss Vera Gage spent Saturday in
Ann Arbor.

Leon and Vera Graham, of Cfyelsea,
spent Sunday at Peter Merkel’s.

Lynn Kern spent the tirst of the
week with relatives at Stockbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowe, of Pittsburg,
Pa., have been visiting at S. Weber’s.

Jacob Heselsphwerdt.' and Harold
Riggs spent the last of the week in
Detroit.

James Hathaway and family,
Rersey, have been visiting at
Hathaway’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Detroit,
spent the lirst of the week with
relatives here.

. School re-opened Tuesday in Dis-
trict No. 5 with Miss Adeline Splr-
nagle as teacher.

Mrs. Joseph Seckinger, of Man-
chester, and Theodore Weber, of
Albion, spent Sunday with their
parents.

troit this week.

R. Lawrence and P. Cooper are ex-
hibiting some line Rambouillet sheep
at the state fair.

Misses Louise and Carrie and Messrs.

Edward and All>ert Buss were Sunday
visitors at the home of H. J. Reno.

Fred and Aggie Schaible. of south
Manchester, called at the homes of
Adam Oberschmidt and H. Reno Sun-
day.

Mrs. Fred Lehman went to Bay
View last week to visit her daughter
Ida, who aeturned home with her this
week

Wm. Monks was very seriously
hurt by being kicked by a cow Sun-
day night. He is in a dangerous con-
dition.-

School in districts ft and 9 began
Tuesday, Miss Florence Cooper
teacher in the former and Florence
Reno in the latter.

Mrs. Carlos Dorr and daughter
Mildred visited at the home of her
father, Charles Buss, Tuesday and
was accompanied home by her sister,
Carrie Buss, who will spend a few
days visiting relatives here.

You will need School Suits or Dress

Suits for your boys, why not take ad-
vantage of this offer and procure a good

suit and a present of a watch at the

same price the suit will be later on.

All New Goods.

These suits are the newest and best

that money can buy.

mm
M-P

I
YTRAGOO

Remember Every Suit is Guaranteed by us to
give perfect Satisfaction.

WE INVITE YOU to come in and see the largest and nobbiest
line of Hats and Caps ever shown in Chelsea. All the new
shapes and colors for boys and men. Priced, 50c and $3.00.

Chelsea Greenhouses
Bedding Plants,

Flowering Plants,
Vegetable Plants.
Ornamental Plants,

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1 1-8 FLORIST

A MONUMENT

Bay View Reading Circle.

The annual business meeting of the
Bay View Reading Circle will be held
at the home of Mrs*. H. H. Avery
Monday evening, September 13th. It
is hoped that all members will be
present as matters of importance will
be brought before the society for de-
cision. A FMtin melange will be
served at 6 o’clock.

FOR RENT— Two stalls,

school house. Inquire
Foster, Chelsea.

near the
of S. I\

5tf

A Good Opportunity.

Farmers Take Notice.

Bring in your chickens— I will pay
124 cents per pound for old hens, to
be delivered Wednesday, September
15, at Chelsea.

Frank Leach.

of

C.
Notice of Letting Contract.

Sealed bids will be received by J.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Bacon, Secretary of School District
No. 3, fractional townships of Sylvan
and Lima, for the building of a new
high kchool building at Chelsea, Mich-
igan, according to the plans specifi-
cations and drawings now on file with
the secretary of said school board.
Each bidder must inclose with bid
certified check or New York draft,
for $500.00 payable to said school
board.
Said school board reserves the right

to reject any and all bids.
All bids to be received on or before

September 20, 1909, at noon.
Dated at Chelsea, Michigan,

tembef 3, 1909.
J. Bacon, Secretary.

Men who are eager for outings in
the woods can now get them to good
advantage if they can pass muster.
Five hundred men between the ages’
of 21 and 40 years are wanted to serve
as forest rangers at ; salary of $900
a year’. An examination is to be held
October 25 and 2fi, at each forest sup-
ervisor's headquarters in the national
forest states and territories, including
Arkansas, Minnesota, Michigan and
Florida, which are the most easterly
states having national forests. It is
said that while the examination will
lx* entirely along practical lines,
knowledge of field conditions rather
than ‘‘book learning’’ will he consid-
ered essential. The examiners will
doubtless be swamped with applica-
tions from would-be rangers, as the
pay is an inviting consideration.

is imperative as a mark of respect and remembrance for the departed, and •
both are best conserved by the thoughtful care which secures not only beauty A
of design, but quality of material and workmanship. •

While the impulse what leads to the erection of a monument is one of |
tender sentiment, there is no reason why business sense should not be used •
in its purchase. |

in de-•n 1 ne pian on wnicn we operate is *.o give our customers the besi m uo- ^
^ sign, in quality, and in size, that the money available w.ll secure.

:7| We have two complete plants equipped with all modern machinery and 4
we treat our work as a profession and as a business as well, one member of J
this firm has spent years in studying monumental designing. a

v| Our collection of designs and the finished work in our yards at Manches- a
ter and Plymouth. Mich., are open for your inspection, or if you will give us a f!

• slight idea of your desires in the matter of design and cost, one of our firm •
^ will call with designs and estimates. * ' 15 We do not urge the purchase of a monument— we merely try to get the a

facts about our facilities before you — then when you are ready we are at K
• your service.ii! 1

f THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO. j^ — ...... - ........ .... *

| MANCHESTER, MICH. PLYMOUTH, MICH. j

ENDORSED AT HOME.
Try our J ob Department for your Printing.

Sep-

Will Stocking attended the state
fair Tuesday.

Roy Easton, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. David Dixon spent Sat-

urday with Mr. and Mrs. A. Beach.

Mrs. Fannie Ward and son, Clayton,
are spending a few days in Detroit;

Mrs. Henry Wilson has been spend-
ing a few days at Northville with her
daughter, Mrs. Bertha Clark.

There will be an ice cream social in

“The Girl From U. S. A.”

A large company of talented
singers and clever players with one
of the best equinped and attractive

li/.ationschorus organizations on the road, is
promised in the performance of “The
Girl From U. S. A.” which will be
seen for the first time here at Sylvan
Theatre, September 10. This musical
drama has a long list of .successes to
its credit this season and comes with
a glowing reputation for its mirth
producing qualities and situations
Its music a

given to organ selections rendered by c^urc^ parlors Friday evening of
Mteg Ijelene Steinbach. Mus Emelie this week. Supper, including a dish of

musical number are .pronounced
popular and tuneful by the press, and
its production has been described as a
noteworthy effort in scenic art

Such Proof as This Should Convince
Any Chelsea Citizen.

The public endorsement of a local
citizen is the best proof that can be

produced. None better, none stronger
can be had. When a man comes for-
ward and testifies to his fellow citi-
zens, addresses his friends and neigh-

bors, yoi may lx* sureTie is thorough-
ly convin. ed or he would not do so.
Telling one's experience when it is
an act of kindness that should be ap-

preciated. The following statement
given by a resident of Chelsea adds
one' more to the many cases of home
endorsement which are being publish-
ed about Doan’s Kidney Pills., Read
4t. - - -- -- : - --
John Lyons, Lincoln St!, Chelsea,

Mich., says: “From personal ex-
perience with Doan's Kidney ‘Pills f
can say that they are a good kidney
remedy. My kidneys troubled me for
two or three years, the secretions

THE BIG EXPOSITION CARNIVAL

Adrian, Mich., Sept. 20-25

Steinbach, vocalist, will assist. The
following program will be given:
Festal March ....... Wm. E. Ashmall
The Village Harvest Home...... '

......... . ....... .-..Walter Spinney
Serenade..; ............ C. M. Widor
Andantino ... ......... ....... Chanvet
At Evening ............ Dudley Buck
Orchestra March ........ D. R. Munro
A dpeciai number wiV be given by

the choir.

icecream, 15 cents,

to attend.

Everyone invited
“All

writes

Do not forget the Hat Show at the
town hall Saturday, September 11th,
commencing at 3 o’clock and contin-
uing i through the evening. Admis- , - ---r ---- •»

Sion lo cents. Refreshments at the | a^d ’plle," 2fc at l’t’
cafe fpr 15 centa. | Freeman Co. and Henry H. FennCo’

It Saved His Leg.

thought I’d lose my leg,”
«m* A- Swenson, Watertown,

vUs., len years of eczema, that 15
doctors could not cure, had at last
laid me up. Then Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve cured it sound and well.” In-
fallible for skin eruptions, eczema,

being highly cob. red and containing
sediment. I had — *pains across the
small of my back and was miserable
in every wa.’' when I commenced
taking DoanY Kidney Pills. They
entirely relieved me and I have had

imnlaint since.”
_ all dealers. Price 60

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. ̂ Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name — Doan’s— and
take no other.

It’s the Big Event ofesthe whole year.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, too.

Tuesday is General Assembly Day.

Wednesday is Children’s and School Day.
Thursday is All Peoples’ Day.

I'riday Ls Cavalcade and Presentation Day.

Saturday is the Grand Hound Up of a Great Week.

A Rambler Bicycle Given Free to the Lucky Boy or Girl on
School Day.

A Golden Siclde Valu* d at $75.00, ̂publicly and formally
given on Friday to the La<,y winning in the Popularity Contest.

Daily Flights by the Big AirBhip, weather permitting.

Four Days of Trotting, Pacing and Running.. ..

It’s a Sea of Tents, and an Ocean of People.

Special Train Service and Low Rates on all Railroads.
Hitching Poles for Thousands of Teams.

Fverybody Goes, Everybody says it’s immense, and that settles it

_ _ ; • . 
‘•t
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HOME OF CLOTHES.

|f ear Clothes That Will

Please Your Friends
T his is our Full Message
to Young Men.

Your personal friends criti-
cize your clothes more se-
verely than anybody.

They notice your appearance
and speak freely about it.

They’re young men them-
selves. They know how a
young man should dress.

The\ expect you to dress up

to t heir standards and they
have the right to do this if
they have any pride in you.

It's perfectly easy for you
to dress in a way your chums
will admire. Just call here
before von buy your new
outfit for Fall. Ask -us to
show you our new Fall Suits.

It’s a young men’s suit; so
it’s the suit for you. Your
friends will like the style, lit

and the tailoring of it.

The} 'll ask vou where you
got it and what you paid for
it, and when you tell them,
they too, will come here.
We’ re ready for ’em.

We have clothes aph iity —
styles aplenty — ever} thing

aplenty that young men
wear. That's all right, too.

Haberdashery.

Ask to he shown the new Novelties in this department. You’ll be

pleased with the new Fall line of Neckwear, Collars, Cuffs, Jewelry,

Gloves, etc.

Farmers, before buying your
Summer Shoes look at what I
have. Will save you money.

To Eat of Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and

juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked nieats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A FAIL OR CAN.

i
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LOCIL ITEMS.

Albert West, of Sylvan, is having a

large barn built on his farm.

Louis Heatley, of Lyndon, is attend
the Ferris Institute at Big Rapids.

Miss Jennie Geddes commenced
teaching the school in the Freer
district, Lima, Monday.

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF FOOTWEAR

Dancer Brothers.

It’s In The Making
%

Whether Clothes Fit Well Or Not

That’s Where We Excel
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, while those well

made have an elegant appearance. The clothes we ma e
are put together thoroughly. Let us make youi new
Suit and it will look better at the end of the
season than do the ready-made affairs the irs ini

they are put on. ~T“

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS

IIIIFTI1EY, - - The Tailor.

Albert Widtnayer and son purchased
a bundle of 216 lambs from Roland
Waltrous one day last week.

Miss Mary Smith is making ar-
rangements to move into the Gifford
residence on east Middle street.

Miss Nina Hunter comiqenced teach-
ing school in Scio Monday.

Holmes & Walker are having a hot
air furnace placed in their store.

Fred Aichele has accepted a posi-
tion with an automobile firm in Jack-
son.

Miss Helene Steinbach has re-opened

her music studio in the Steinbach
block.

John Wise was called to Milan last
Thursday to attend the funeral of a
relative.

Philip Uiemenschneider, of Cava-
naugh Lake, is having a large barn
built on his farm.

St. Mary’s school opened Tuesday
with a large attendance. The Sisters
of St. Dominic have charge of the
school.

The State Banking Commissioner
has called for statements from the
banks at the close of business Se„p-
tembe.r 1st.

Miss Mary Haab has engaged Miss
Allie Furgeson. of Memphis, as trim-
mer in her millinery parlors for the
coming season.

J. J. Raftrey and son Arthur are
attending the exposition at Seattle.

They expect to return to Chelsea in
about two weeks.

There will be a regular meeting of
the W. R. C. at 2 o’clock Friday after-
noon of this week.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s
church will serve a supper In the town
hall, Saturday, September 25tV.

Rural Mail Carrier S. P. Foster is
taking his vacation. Substitute Car-
rier Irving Weiss Is covering the
route.

Geo. H. Foster & Son have taken a
contract to install a hydraulic rani
on the farm of Christopher Frey, of
Manchester.

Homer Lighthall, of Detroit, is
visiting relatives here this week,
after which he will start for the
Pacific coast.

Alteration Sale I

The Extensive re-arrangement of the interior

of our store necessitates the moving of goods,

And we would rather move them out at a sacrifice than move them from
one floor to another and back again. The most we can say about this sale is that

it will be a sale of bargains the equal of which you have never been offered
in Chelsea. I V

Boys’ Suits at Half Price,

Men’s Suits at from 1-4 to 1-2 Off,
All Thin Wash Ooods Greatly Reduced

Miss Marffaret^Toffel entertained a (^eta and
number nf her friends at the hnme of,1"""1 ln , ter 1 helsea and,

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kd. Vnjrel. ?«,er rCsuul,ted ,n a BCOrC of " t" 5 in
last Thursday evening. fim,r of ' hel«a-

Many of the farmers in this vldnltv The Mlchi,fan r;,il,;0:*d c0‘nI"t“l0"
have vnmmenved -harvest ine their «»<»>•» to make an Inspect on of all

bean crop. The repnrts Indieate that r-?"roi,ds ln,the “tatc ,eavin,: Lan‘
the yield will he 11*1,1. “,n* SU'temher Hth,

The Parker bridge on i t he terri- "e, ord fcc',er °f th,e ,K' J-
tafia) road in Lima, has been taken I M' M' ha-s ^ 7 * 'T
up to allow the dredtre to be operated n P^'-ent of the policy held by the

cleanln* out mill creek. laU' Wln- Han“,ton-

Dr. and Mrs. II. H. Avery and son.
Arthur, w(*re in Howell Saturday,
where they attended the fiftieth wed-

ding anniversary of the parents of
Dr. Avery.

Several of the fruit growers’ near
Chelsea have commenced marketing
their peach crop. Tbe yield is small
and the prices range from $1.50 to
$2.00 per bushel.

Jacob H. Wa I/, has been appointed

postmaster at Francisco, vice G. W,
Scherer removed, according to a dis-

patch in the Detroit Journal from
Washington Saturday.

Miss Caroline Lucht, who for several

years has made her home with Mrs.
Thomas Sears, was taken to the sani-

tarium in Battle Greek today. She
was accompanied by Mrs. Sears.

The McLaren-Holmes Bean Co., are
having a one-story office 20x40 built

on the east end of their bean elevator,

they are also having the basement
cemented and will install a heating

plant.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of St. Paul's

church, met at the home of Mrs. J.
Hoffner, on Congdon street. Monday
evening and tendered her a farewell
reception. Mr. and Mrs. Hoffner left

Tuesiay for Jackson where they
will make their home.

Geo. H. Foster & Son, who' have the
contract for the plumbing at the
school house expect to complete the
woik in the next few days.

Mrs. John Schmidt, jr., and daugh-
ter Cora left Wednesday for Univer-
sity Place, Neb., where they will
spend several weeks visiting relatives.

Miss Lydia Linda, who has been
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
B. Widmayer for the past few weeks,
returned to her home in Norvell last
week.

The home-going celebration given
at. Cavanaugh Lake. Monday, by the
Cavanaugh Lake Association was well
attend and the event was a very en-
joyable affair.

Miss Nellie Congdon left Wednes-
day for Stafford, Kansas, where she
has accepted a position as teacher of

Latin and German in the pnblic
schools of that city.

Sunday was the 71st anniversary of
the birth of Mrs. Kate Bauer, of south
Main street. Her children, grand-
children and friends to the number of
forty-two gathered at her home to
celebrate the event. A sumptuous
dinner was served and a number of
fine presents were left with Mrs.
Bauer as mementoes of the occasion.

The Chelsea Elevator Co., is having
a 25-horse power gasoline engine
placed in the basement of their ele-
vator which will supply the power for
operating their roller feed grinding
mill, cob ’crusher and corn sheller.
The company expect to have all of
the milling machinery in position and
ready for grinding in about two
weeks.

Ethel and Everett Tucker returned
to their home in River Rouge Satur-
day, after spending their vacation
with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Tucker.

The K. O. T. M. M. has made ar-
rangements to produce the four act
drama, “The District Skule.” The
entertainment will be given Friday
evening, October 8th.

The University School of Music is
out with a very tasty- fall announce-

ment, which contains photographs of
the graduating class oMIHW, Chelsea-
furnishing two members thereof, the
Misses Helene and Emily Steinbach.
The next semester begins October 4th,
and Mine. Schumann-Heink appears
October 25th in the Choral Union and
May Festival Concert series.

Miss Margaret McKone was horn in
Lyndon, December 8, 1849 and died at
her home on Pask street, Wednesday,
September 8, 1909. . The deceased was
the daughter of the late Timothy and
Winifred McKone, who for many years
were well known residents of Lyndon.
She is survived by three brothers, and
one sister. The funeral will he held
at 9:30 o’clock Saturday morning from

the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, Rev. Fr. Cpnsidine celebrating

mass. IntermentSt. Mary’s cemetery,

Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brooks, Mer-
chant Brooks, Howard Brooks and
son Glenn left Sunday to attend the
Brooks family reunion held at Chas.
Brooks’ summer resort, Morrison
Lake, near Grand Rapids.

Died, Tuesday evening, September
1909, Miss Esther Watts, aged 14

years. The deceased was the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrenus Watts. The
funeral was held at 2 o'clock this
afternoon from the home of the par-
ents in Dexter township.

“The Girl From U. S. A.” at the
Sylvan Friday evening will without
doubt lie the best attraction that has

ever visited Chelsea. It is an at-
traction that plays the big cities and

happened to have an off date, and the
people here have a chance to show
their appreciation of an attraction of

this kind.

Men's, Women's and Children’s Oxfords will all be closed out.
We must have the room.

Bargains in Summer Underwear, Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies1
Waists, House Wrappers, Lace Curtains, Rugs and Carpets.

<Hr vm)

STANDARD FASHION BOOKFALL JQOQ

[r.l-l..... ,, STANDARD fAiHION COMfAN V (*<• V.r%(
10 CcoOftMa**** a« am aa-w 20 CcsB1!

Get the Fall Number of the

Standard Fashion,. Book
Price 20c

Including Any Standard Pattern Free

This wonderful volume portrays a range of styles that

covers every department of dress. The styles are especially
pleasing, combining smartness and daintiness gin the very
highest good taste. Best of all, the patterns are thoroughly

reliable. They cut right and fit right, and are so simple that
anybody can use them.

Don’t Mies This Book and a Free Pattern

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

GOLD COIN coal stove for sale, good
as new. W. W. Gifford. 191 Char-
lotte Avt\, Detroit. Mich.

CIDER- We will run pur cider mill
every Friday until further notice.
Apples wanted. Glenn & Sohanz.

5t f

FOR SALE Two full blooded bull-
dogs. Enquire of F. S. Freeman at
Freeman's store. • 5

FOR SALE Sow and ten pigs. W.
H. Laird, ( 'helsea. 5

FOR SALE— Shropshire rams and
Poland China boars. My stock and
prices are right. At K-r Widnmver,
Phone 141 IL-3S. Chelsea. 8

The Chelsea public schools opened
in the first five grades Tuesday morn-
ing with a good attendance. The
first and second grades are located in

the residence of Mrs. Thompson on
Harrison street. In the high school
building the grades from the fith to
the 12th are being classified. The
high school department will probably
be opened next Monday.

The musical show, “Frivolous' Bon-
nie,” which was produced in tbe
Sylvan Theatre Tuestlay evening, was
one of the best entertainments of the

kind ever witnessed in Chelsea, and
w^ifl worthy of a larger audience. ' The
acting and costumes were all fine.
Manager McLaren is^paring no pains
to give the theater' going public of
Chelsea and vicinity first-class at-
tractions.

FOR SALE Three large building lots
at a bargain price. Grace B.
Gorton. Phone 70. 5

CIDER MAKING-On and after
Tuesday. September 7th. I will
make cider every Tuesday until
further notice. Jerusalem Mills,
Chas. Meinhold, prop. 3tf

FOB SALE OH EXCHANGE Black
Ton registered rain. Inquire of Rus-
sell Wheelock. r. f. U. 5, Chelsea. 5

] EVERYBODY
j COM IS AND GET A

GOOD DINNER AT
CHELSEA HOUSE

25 CENTS 25

It Is Just as Easy

To deposit your income in the bank each

month and cheek against it, as to pay with

the cash. There is no additional expense, and

you are given the bank’s service— this means

safety for your funds, convenience for your

transactions, and a condensed record of every

cent of receipts and expenditures. We ask

you to try a check account for one month.

The Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

IMPORTANT

The “Girl From U. S. A.” ^

] comes to the Sylvan Theatre ;;
' Friday, September . 10, direct
from a week at the Bijou
theatre. ChraAgo; Park theater,
Indianapolis. This company
is composed of 28 people, and
plays Port Huron on Wednes-
day, Monroe on : Thursday,
Chelsea on Friday, Jackson on
Saturday aftd Battle Creek on
Sunday. A treat is’ in store
for the theatre goers of

' ' Chelsea if they awake to the
fact. On account of the de-
mand for seats you had better
get them at H. H. Fenn Co.’s
store at once, without extra

charge., ; * cnarge. . <

PEARS WANTED.

Try Our Threshing Coal, duality and
duantity Right.

Our Pennant Flour Still Pleases.

Bring Us Your Huckleberries. Always
In the Market at the Right Price.

Lumber and Building Material of all
Kinds On Hand to Meet Your "

Requirements.

YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

rt~'
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If the troubles that beset Spain on
the Mediterranean coast of Morocco
were not of her own making. ^there
would be a feeling of considerable
ympathy with a country almost the
last of whose foreign possessions is
eo seriously threatened. Unfortu-
nately. Spain has brought the trou-
ble upon her own head. or. to be more
accurate, the Ultramontane cabinet i
that misgoverns the country has in-
flicted them upon her. Most people
ontside the Spanish cabinet do not re-
quire to be told that the Rifflans who
Inhabit the Moroccan highlands over-
looking the Mediterranean are a
fierce, intractable, unconquered peo-
ple. Even Muta's Arabs could not re-
duce them to submission, and the
troops of Cardinal Cisneros were
equally unsuccessful. It ma. be said
that the writ of the sultan himself
does not run far Into the Riff coun-
try, where the people follow the life
that was theirs before civilization vis-
ited western Europe, having their own
code of honor, their blood-feuds and
their internecine strife. Great pi-
rates in times past, they have long
given up piracy as a profession, and
practice is now merely as a pastime.
Put they have never ceased to exer-
cise themselves in the profession of
armp, and for many years the little

Ora* on Topics of /^any Kinds, by e

Chafing Dish Clubs.
Chafing dish clubs are quite the

newest things among the young ma-
trons of a city suburb. There are six
of them in the coterie I happen to
know about, and how the husbands do
enjoy the Saturday fortnight feasts.
The girls go and take their work and
the meal is served at seven o'clock.
The hostess provides the substantial
and two assistants. Here is what they
had last week:

Eish chowder served from an old-
fashioned tureen in the most enticing
bowls, grilled sausage and sweet pota-
toes en casserole, fried cheese sand-
wiches, chili con came, hot biscuit,
stuffed olives, a French salad, with

To Entertain “Freshmen.”
_ ------ , _ - ----- - . ..... The following has been received

chives and string beans served with • from an interested reader of the de-
appetizing salted wafers. For dessert partment:

served light refreshments. The hand-
kerchief scheme worked beautifully
and it was found Uiat there were
handkerchiefs from nearly every state
and some foreign countries. The profit
was clear, as the cakes and Ice cream
were donated. The girls who served
wore coquettish handkerchief caps,
with aprons made from handkerchiefs.
So often 1 have letters from girls ask-
ing how to raise money, especially for
Sunday school (lasses who want to
make pioney for a certain object. I
think this affair made the most money
for the smallest outlay.

ftiEN
klilNET

husband-

I
I I NOT too narrow,\ men! but fling. , From the full sheaf,
charitable stealth,

Ths liberal handful. Think, oh, grate-
ful, think,

How good the God of Harvest la to you.
Who pours abundance o’er your flowing

fields.’*

—Thompson.

with

OPKNINQ OF CHEyCNNB RIVER
INDIAN RESERVATION.

GfftttAL AMRINA INTERVIEWING
AHUNDIY.NOOR

wholly unfamiliar. The veterans of
the Cuban campaign, who have been
sent to Mellila because the govern-
ment Is desirous of keeping Its most
effective forces at home to deal with
popular discontent, have not fought
against mountain tribes. The' season,
too, is against them; the Riff country
is passing through the hottest ti ne of
the year, and though the Spaniard is
well inured to heat, he can hardly be
expected to carry on an active cam-
paign under the Intolerable glare of
the African sun in August. To make
matters worse there are rumors that
the equipment of the soldiers is not as
good as It should be, aud that the
preparations for a foreign campaign

there were individual apple tarts
heaped with whipped cream, black
coffee, cheese. and barley sugar sticks.
 Each one of these young matrons Is
personally interested in some one es-
pecial thing, and for fancy work they
bring something for personal wear
or for the house. r The art of fine
needle work has certainly been re-
vived, as the piles of hand-embroid-
ered towels, scalloped napkins, dainty
dollies that are in the process of con-
struction would delight the hearts of
our grandmothers. After the happy
repast the husbands smoke, play
cards, or perhaps all play bridge. At
ten good-nights are said. The rules
are: Four courses at supper, or din-
ner, whatever the hostess chooses;
street suits, ’‘taps'’ at ten. One of the
husbands calls it “The Grow Young
club, for it is the one evening In the
week w hen every one relaxes and has
a real homey, comfy time. By the way.
the new chafing dishes are very satis-
factory and capable of furnishing
nearly an entire meal, far ahead of
the affair of a few years ago.

» i »ti v u v , \

This invitntloq rolled and Inclosed
in a peanut shel| tied with the high
school colors shows the way In which
two girls entertained their friends of
the prospective freshman class. You
have so many requests for things of
this sort I thought I would send it
After games, etc., the party was led to
a tent at the back of the house, oven

which was a big sign "refreshments.”
During supper enigmas were passed
like the inclosed. As favors little pea-
nuts were given in the high sctiool
colors. The girls used the figures
1913, but 'just the school pennant
might be used. H. D. F.

wealth they have acquired by their j are Inadequate. The suspension of
labors on the land and in the field, j constitutional guarantees throughout
n nri Hvr t t a u « _ __ % ftiA .1 * t .and by the sale of the herds and
Hocks they rear, has been devoted to
the purchase of guns.

Guns and guns, and still more guns,
some coming from Englanu, France,
or Germany, many coming from Bel-
gium. large quantities from Spain, aud
not a few from the sultan's own
troops; for it is no secret that when
a Moor is tired of serving in the army
In return tor pay that is always in
arrears, he deserts, carrying his be-
loved gun with him, and sells it to
the nearest tribe that does not ac-
knowledge the sultan's authority.
Even on the coast beyond Tangier c.nd
round Ceuta, Tetuan and Mellila, gun

the country and the suppression of
news from the seat of war are clear
signs of Serfor Maura's intention to
rely upon bayonets at home and
abroad. It is in vain that those who
wish him well remind him publicly
and privately that he is ’’Jug.-Wido con
el fuego" (playing with fire). He is I

playing a gambler’s game. If the
Spanish forces succeed in Morocco he !

will be able to crush the republican
and labor parties in such a fashion
that they will not be able to lift their
heads while he remains In office. He
knows now. if he did not know’ before,
who and where are the most deter- |

mined enemies of jis absolutism. If,— v i ciua u uuu niemm. gun- - — **.

running has been carried on openly I °n 1111 other band, the Spanish arms
- ------ .. ... .. . ..... . meet u-lth ...... ____ ________

To Go with a Pair of Gloves.
Gloves are always acceptable and

seem to be one of the few things per-
missible for a young man to give a
fclrl. The following lines accompanied
such a gift sent by a devoted admirer
as a phflopena present:
Merely two gloves, yet the hands they

encase

Are the hands that oft rule the world;
lands that are dainty, tender and kind!
i he first that man's power unfurled;

Hands that are found where good deeds
must be done.

Hands whose caress is divine.
M;.y they always f>e strong to uphold the

right

And raise mortals to holiest shrine;
Hands that in physical prowess are weak,
But In innr.'i! persuasion most strong;

Hands tha^^ili succor the needy and 111.

And sev.-r the right from the wrong.
May those hands be ever steadfast and

true
To the one they vow to love;

May they ever find warmth in a loyal
heart,

As they find in tills wee little glove.

INVITATION.
F— or fun on Wednesday next
U— epair to itirdwood Place;
K— arly’ In the afternoon
8‘— urely show your face:
M— oping there to celebrate
M— any a task well done*
\-tid (with help of Ruth and Kate)
N— ew Joys that are to come.
3 to 8 p. m. 223 South *• St.

It. S. V. P.
In fair hut not in bright
In dark but not In light;
In near but not in fur
In sailor but not in tar;
In (hooso but not In pick
In Tom but not in Dick;
In read but not In write,
In fun but not In fight:
My whole twlxt you and mo’s a tie
To, bold us till four years pass by.

MADAME MERlil.

Tht Odoriferous Bulb.
The wholesome onion should be

served at least once a week the year
round. There are so many pleasing
ways that one need not tire of the
sameness. A very good way and not
well known, Is to take the large mild
onion, parboil until nearly tender, re-
move the centers and stuff the cavity
with seasoned meat; sausage is good
Place in the oven and bake until quite
tender, basting occasionally with but-
ter and water. Serve with a cream
sauce poured around them. Onions
are also nice served as a scalloped
dish with a dash of grated cheese.
Try frying them with a bit of pork
with new green apples, It will be nec-
essary to add a little sugar, but they
will be a treat. Napoleon, It is said,
died of Indigestion caused by eat-
ing fried onion. They certainly are
hard to digest, as Is all fried food.

The General Land Office at Waah-
Ington has designated Le Beau and
Aberdeen, So. Dak., on the Mlnneapo*
Us & St. Louis H. R. as registration
points.

There will be about 7000 quarter sec*
lions allotted to settlers.

Who May Secure a Homestead.
Under the homestead laws of the

United States any person, male of fe-
male, who Is not the owner of more
than 160 acres of land In any state
or territory, who Is a native born
citizen of the United States, or has
been naturalized, or declared his in-
tention to become a naturalized citizen
of the United States (I. e., one who
has taken out his first papers of citi-
zenship), who Is over the age of 21
years or the head of a family, may
make a homestead entry of not exceed-
ing 160 acres of any of the unoccu-
pied public lands of the United
States.

NOTHING DOING.

Generalities.

Leave a depression in the center of
x loaf cake when putting it in the
oven, as it is apt to rise higher in the
center. Never decrease the heat dur-
ing the first half of baking, as the
cake will be liable to fall.
In baking angel cake in a gas oven

put the cake Into a cold oven with the
gas of one burner lighted just enough
to burn, after 20 minutes increase the
heat a very little at a time until fully
risen and brown.
Try using one part almond to six

parts vanilla for flavoring.

Orange flavor for a sauce or filling
for pudding or cake may be obtained
by rubbing an orange with loaf sugar.
The sugar absorbs the oil from the
rind.

He — I’d kiss you If I dared.

She — Well, don't you dare to
that's the way you feel about it.

Cars In Preparing Food.

IN fOGUC

Fruit Punch.
Pour one cupful of hot tea infusion

over one cupful of sugar, add three-
fourths of a cupful of orange juice,
one-third of a cupful of lemon juice,
and strain over ire in punch bowl.
Just before serving add one pint each
of ginger ale and apollinaris water.

In recent years scientists have
proved that the value of food is meas
med largely by Its purity; ths re
suit Is the most stringent pure food
laws that have ever been known.
One food that has stood out promt

gently as a perfectly clean and pure
food and which was as pure before
the enactment of these laws as it

could possibly be 18 Quaker Oats;
conceded by the experts to be the idea)
food for making strength of muscle
and brain. The best and cheapest ol
all foods. The Quaker Oats Company
fi the only manufacturer of oatmeal
that has satisfactorily solved the prob
lem of removing the husks and black

othe?8h^h Hh Hre S° HDD°yiDB whcnother brands are eaten. If you are
convenient to the store buy the reg
u ar size packages; if not near the
store, buy the large size family pack-

IF YOUR CHILD
NEEDS A TONIC
—if your little boy or girl i, d.,L

Dr. D. Jayne’s
Tonic

Vermifuge

strong and healthy, and effec-
tively expelling worms.

It is likewise a natural tonic for

adults, and restoresUstingheaith
and strength to “run-down”
systems by toning up the stotn-
ach and other digestive organs.

Sold by All Druggist*-
2 sites, 50c, and 35c.

Pacific
Coast

more than once within view of the
writer. The guards on the beach have
been squared or tricked, and convoys
have been waiting within a mile of the
landing place to carry the precious
weapons into the mountains. So it

happens that the Rifflans are well
armed, and they are fighting because
their territory has been violated. In-
deed, if they had white skins and a
code of western morality, they would
be In serious danger of being called
patriots instead of rebels. -

The position in w|Uch Spain finds
herself is one of extreme difficulty.
Senor Maura, the premier, is an obsti-
nate reactionary. The country Is in-
censed against the war party. Span-
ish finances are in their chronic state
of weakness. The cost of subduing
the Riffs in money alone, to say noth-
ing of blood, will be enormous. If the
government does not fall, if eastern
Spain can be pacified, if 50,000 troops
can be sent to Melilla and the other
presidios of Spain in Morocco, if the
Riffs can be driven off and their moun-
tain strongholds can be destroyed, it
Is hard too see what Spain can hope
to gain beyond a measure of glory and
a bill, that bear The same relation to
one another as the bread to the sack
in Falstaff's famous tavern account.
There is not enough- money in all the
country of the Riffs to pay the bill
that Spain has incurred already, and
though some attempt may be made
to saddle the sultan with responsibil-
ity, it is well known that Mulal el
Hafld Is no better able than Gen.
Marina to control the tribesmen. Nor
Is the country of the Riffs calculated
to tempt sane men to conquer it. It
Is wild, rugged, Inhospitable, and can
scarcely yield a living even to those
who have been brought up In it. it
could only be kept at tbe point of the
bayonet, for even If Spain had a sur-
plus population, there would be no
temptation for emigrants to settle in
such a wild and unproductive land.
Spain has no colonists, she needs
more population, and consequently
there Is absolutely no room for an
imperial policy in Africa.

If Senor Maura were leas obstinate
and the rulers of Spain less proud,
one and all would see the advisabil-
ity of retiring at once from an unten-
able position before the wounds In-
flicted upon tbe nation by tbe Cuban
troubles and the American war broke
out afresh. Nobody doubts tbe bravery
of the Spanish troops; they have, and
deserve a splendid reputation. But
mere bravery will do very little in
a campaign carried on under condi-
tions with which the Spaniards are

meet with further severe reverses and
there is an insurrection in Spain, he
will have lost nothing by holding out
to the last. The whole tragedy of the
business lies in the fact that the Rif-
fians did not wish to fight and the
Spaniards did not want to fight; but
the central government in Madrid has
ignored the wishes of everybody, and
has plunged the country into the ad-
venture that may result in a disas-
ter of the first magnitude.

MOSQUITOES KILL CATTLE

Continual Warfare Waged
itants of Cheniere

Tigre.

by
au

Inhab-

B. M. Foster and T. A. Dees re-
turned home from Cheniere au Tigre.
an island south of Abbeville, a Hous-
ton Post's Lake Charles (La ) corre-
spondent says. Great myriads of large
mosquitoes caused the party to return
home at once. Mr. Foster is authority
for the statement that many head of
cattle are being killed by the pests
and that the people of the Island would
suffer a like fate If they ventured out
Day and night the inhabitants are-
compelled to fight constantly against
the little pests and what small farm
work is done on the Island has been
sadly neglected.

Mr. Foster says that the cattle on
the island can usually be found in
herds of about 100 each, but the mos-
quitoes have caused the animals to
flock together for protection, and he
saw one big herd with fully 10,000 ani-
mals hunched and bellowing with
pain. The cattle, he says, keep mov-
ing to the windward to keep the pests
off as much as possible. Occasionally
one will become exhausted and fall be-
hind. or a cow will stop to help its
calf, only to meet a hasty death. Some
animals Mr. Foster saw have actually
been smothered to death by the great
swarms of mosquitoes.
"No one who has not witnessed

conditions on the island is able to
form any idea of what the people and
stock have suffered." concluded Mr
Foster.

Outing for Convicts.
.A new use for convicts has been

found in Missouri, where a number
were taken out of the penitentiary
at Jefferson City and put to work ou
the Calloway bottoms helping the
farmers save their wheat from the
advancing waters of the Missouri riv-
er. The prisoners worked well, en
joyed their outing and would welcome
another chance to get outside ths
walls. ̂

Centerpiece for Anglers’ Dinner.
At a stag party given by a man for

five friends who fish together at one
of the northern lakes this appropriate
decoration was used. It was all so
simple yet so effective: From a small
round table mirror there were six wee
fishing rods stuck into a mound of
water cress and ferns. A line of yel-
low baby ribbon went from the end of
each pole to the place where it was
attached to a regular covered fisher-
man s basket (doll size) especially
made by an Indian basket weaver for
this occasion. The place cards were
tied to them. The baskets were filled
with tiny candy fish.

Imitation Cluny lace In linei} makes
effective trimming for wash dresses.

The? tunic is becoming an all-impor-
tant part of the dress of the present
season.

Yells are left floating instead of
being tied under the chin and around
the neck as they were last year.
Black crinoline bats serve for some

of the smart tailored models, trimmed
with white rajah or crepe de chine.

A pretty opera bag is of pink satin
with a gold cord, and decorations of
hand-painted wreaths in dainty Louis
colorings.

Satin charmeuse remains the favor-
ite fabric for ball and dinner' gowns
and, In fact, for evening gowns of all
descriptions.

One novel arrangement of the sleeve
is to cover the stitching with a row
of soutache braid, ending under a
small, flat button.

Colored net or tulle sleeves have a
lining of cream chiffon or net. This
gives just a charming softness through
the outer mesh.

HE man who rises early may in-
- crease his bln and store;

But— goodness— how he gets him-
self despised by the folks next door."

THE CHEERFUL GROUCH.

A Handkerchief Bazar.
Some young girls who had pledged

a certain sum for a local charity
raised a goodly amount in this way;
1 hey wrote to friends out of town and
asked the ones at home to donate a
handkerchief or an article made from
a handkerchief; then they arranged
a most attractive booth with these.
On the same day they gave a little
playlet written by one of the girls and

Smock Frock.
For the small girl there are frocks

of the smock order, with wide sailor
collars and a belt running through
straps of the material. The collars
are embroidered in dull shades of pink
and blue in quaint little designs and
floral effects, and there are collars of
dull blue or rose on some of the white
smocks embroidered or braided to
tone.

Perfume Sachets

On Cast-Off Clothing.
The Cjeertul Grouch turned away

from haggling with a peddler at the
back door; ’ Shall I let him have it
for 50 cents?’’

‘‘Yes; anything to get rid of him.’
And the peddler departed, laden

with spoil, while the Cheerful Grouch
surveyed with a frown some coins in
her right hand.

“I feel like Esau when he sold his
birthright. I’m ashamed every time I
haggle with those old-clothes men at
the door. Why do I not give the
things direct Instead of accepting his
pitiful dole? It is a certain amount
of sacrifice for him, and does me no
good. It robs me of any glory of giv-
ing, and the measly pennies are not
worth the jar to conscience.’’
“But the peddler reaches a class of

people you would never get at. To
them he is a blessing, because he can
afford to sell then cheap, after all;
so you are an Indirect benefactor."
“But why am I not able to reach

them ‘direct?’ Why is there no way
to do what my sense of duty dictates?
There Is not a way; there Is no meth-
od. There is the strong need of an
organized charity which Is not a slap
in the face of the self-respecting poor."
Everybody was thoughtfud for a mo-

ment, silenced by what the Cheerful
Grouch conjured up In tbe way of pos-
slbilltles of help and charity.
Then one piped up with a laugh to

break the uneasy spell, “i have n
friend In Missouri who makes money
out of the fondness of her servants
for her cast-off clothing. Her colored
help much prefers her second-hand
dresses to the cheap new ones they
can afford. Lately she has sold one
dress to three different women, each
of whom paid a dollar In advance to
clinch the bargain. None of the
three ever came to claim the gown, so
she has three dollars and the dress
too.’’ , \

A Question of Grammar.
Hetty’s uncle, who was a school

teacher, met her on the street one
beautiful May day ami asked her if
she was going out with the Maying
party.

"No, I ain’t going.”

"Oh, my little dear,” said her uncle,
"you must not say *1 ain’t going.”’ and
he proceeded to give her a little lesson1
in grammar. "You are not going. He
is not going. We are not going. You
are not going. They are not going.
Now, can you say all that, Hetty?"
“Sure I can." she replied, making a

courtesy. "There ain’t nobody going.’’
—Lutheran.

GOVERNMENT HOMESTEADS

One and one-half million acres of
farming and grazing land will ‘ be
opened for settlement In the Chey-
enne River and Standing Rock Indian
Reservation October 4th to 23d. Fast
daily through trains direct to Pierre
and Aberdeen, S. D., the registration
points, via the Chicago & North-West-
ern Ry. Write for descriptive pamph-
lets giving maps and full particulars
to W. B. Kniskern. P. T. M., C. & N.
W. Ry., Chicago, HI.

Colonist one-way second-
class tickets on sale daily
from Chicago, September
15 to October 15, via the
Chicago, Union Pacific C&
North Western Line to
San Francisco, Los Ange-
les, Portland and Puget
Sound points. Corrapond-
ingly low rates from all punts.
Daily and personally conducted
tours in through Pulltmin tourist
sleeping cars accompanied by
experienced conductors and
handled on fast trains.

A most economical
and comfortable
means of travel

For full particulars
rwriit S. A. Hutchison,
Manager Tourist De-
partment, 212 Clark
St., Chicago, III.

PLAN YOUR TRIP NOW

PCI 107

SICK HEADACHE

A Suspicious Silence.
Howard was only 20 months older

than the baby. He had somehow
come to realize that Elwood. who
was creeping, was more likely to be
in mischief when quiet. One day he
called to his mother with a great deal
of anxiety In his little voice: "Mam-
ma, I hear Elwood keeping still." —
The Delineator.

Barter’s

IVeR
PILLS.

At Rip Van Winkle’s Hotel.
“What time do you want to be

called, Rip?"

"In about 20 years.” J

'i

Posit! vely cured b]

these Lillie Pills*

They alno rcllete Wi
tre.HH from PyNpepalSib
digestion and Too Hesrt;

Eating. A perfect reo
edy lor Diiiim-ss, Hm
sea, Drowsiness, Bn
Teste In the Mouth, Coal

ed Tongue, Pain In tbi
Side, TOI1 PI D LIVES

They regulate the Bowels. Purely VegslsU

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICI

CARTERS
Genuine Must Bear
Fao-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

A MIGHTY WIND-UP SALE OF HARNESS

A Great Bar-

gain Feast

Our sketch shows two very practical sachets that shm.M
made in quite a small size. The chief feature about them is’ tlm^h?!? \!?0

'* “ - s fi

The sachet on the right Is covered with pale pink satin on i ^
dark crimson cord, with two roses embroidered upon it nn« W,th a

below the word "rose.” A number of these litL sachets made r6 ^ °nf
the different perfumes they contain would make a preUy piece of^nf^68®111
a stall at a bazar and should sell wsl< y p,ece of c°lor upo«

"Ah," itched the C. G, *T’m no such
financier as your friend from Missouri.
So little a one am I that I sven fall
to find In the jingling of this cola any
help to the hurt that honer feels!”

For the past ten years

we have featured our
annual clearance sale.

This year's offering is far

greater than ever before.

We show here a har-
ness which is a hint of

the astonishing values to

be had. SEND FOR
CIRCULAR.

TIull. 7m.

The best value at $25.00.

SALE PRICE

$15.50

Prlmlsy’a Record.
"Why don’t you have nice little

hands like Mr. Prlralsy. Georgs?” •’
“Prlmley? Why, Primley’a a sissy.’
“Maybe he Is, but his wife toM mt

he has buttoned the 27 buttons on the
back of bar best gown \n 17 second?
by a stop watch.”— Clevaland Plain
Dea^r.

WU. harn..C: 1. ^ Dr T
w.l

line ItorwgiSil? n r » Howe Qeod • Blue Book. It la the American Minority <
o *11 W* pay ttK> postage.

Tuttle & Clark, 189-195 Jeffmon Avg., Detroit, MlcH
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0jLD GET WEALTH QUICKLY

rirnter Had Nothlnfl But Contampi
tor the Moderation of tho Street

Magician.

A patent medicine aaleeman upon
the streets of a small Maine village
vss giving \a free aleight-of-hand per-
formance ia\order to collect a crowd

to°k a handkerchief from
kb pocket, held it by one extreme cor

Bhook it, tossed it Into the air,

ciught It in his hand and took from
It a 23-cent piece.

"There," he remarked, “you see I

tike this quarter from the handker-
chief, although you saw for yourself
that the handkerchief was empty I

can get another this way," he added
and apparently plucked one. from tht

air.

"Gosh!” nn old farmer in the little
tudience muttered; “that feller must
not keer much fer money. If I could
do a thing like that, you bet I
wouldn't stick at quarters— I’d take a
half dollar every time!'’— Exchange.

BABY horribly burned.

By Bolling Greasa— Skin All Came Off
One Side of Face and Head-
Thought Her Disfigured for Life.

Uaed Cuticura: No Scar Left

"My baby wag sitting beside the
fender and we were preparing the
breakfast when the frying-pan full of
boiling grease was upset and it went all
over one side of her face and head.
Some one wiped the scald with a
towel, pulling the entire akin off. We
took her to a doctor. He tended her
i week and gave me some stuff to put
on. But it all festered and I thought
the baby was disfigured for life. I
used about three boxes of Cuticura
Ointment and it was wonderful how
it healed. In about five weeks It was
better and there wasn’t a mark to tell
where the scald bad been.* Her skin
is Just like velvet. Mrs. Ha^e, 1,
Henry St.. South Shields, Durham,
England, March 22, 1908."

Fooer Drug k Cbcm. Corp., Sols Pro pa., Boston.

Too Conscientious to Rest.
“And where do you go for your

summer vacation?"
“To the assembly grounds."
“What a delightful period of rest

and relaxation you must anticipate."
“Oh, not at all. We always make

It a point to attend every lecture.” —
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

serial
STORY

LIPS

THAT WERE
SEALED

fly

Alma Martin Estabrook

Author of “My Cousin Patricia"

PICTURES BY A. WEIL

AFTER

DOCTORS

FAILED
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta*

ble Compound Cured Her.
Willimantic, Conn. — “For five years

I suffered untold agony from female
troubles, causing backache, irregulari-
ties, dizziness and nervous prostra-
tion. It was impossible for me to

walk upstairs
without stopping
on the way. I
tried three differ-
ent doctors and
each told me some-
thing different I
received no benefit
from any of them,
but seemed to suf-
fer more. The last
doctor said noth-
ing would restoref 1 • -'1 royhealth. Ibegan

taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound to seo what it would do,
and 1 am restored to my natural
health.”— Mrs. Etta Donovan, Box
2W. Willimantic, Conn.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
ined with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, ipflam-
hiation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir-
regularities, periodic pains, backache,
bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indi-
^estioii, dizziness, or nervous prostra-

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
Buffering women owe it to themselves
re at least give this medicine a trial
Froof is abundant that it has cured
thousands of others, and why should it
not cure you? .

IN OPEN AIR.
Sceini Water

'Rat* and
jmlea !*•»;
;cholo**t/ood
and grain for

It. Dry,
clean; narar
leave* a
mark.

Bis-Kit
No mixing. Ready
Cor uee.

Al fcusid*— 15 d*. •
Tit* IUT Riser it Co.
**N.LIine»tonebt.
BpiSpringfield, 0.

Sticky Sweating
Palma
after taking salts or cathartic
Waters — did you ever notice that
*eary all gone feeling— the palms
of your hands sweat— aud rotten
tag to* in your mouth — Cathartics
only move by sweating your bowels
“-Do a lot of hurt— Try a CASCA-
plT and see how muen easier tho
job Is done — how much better

• Jou feel. #

CASCA RUTS loc fi bo* for ft week’ft
treatment, nil druggieta. Biggest »ell£r
u the world. MU lion boxes ft month.

tOosrright. by J. B. Llpplncott Co.)

SYNOPSIS.

’Tho fttory opens with m scene st s bo*
party. Ml»s Henrietta Wlnstanley, sls-
t** of Bishop Wlnatanley overheard
Banteor Ankony propose to Barbara Hem-
Ingray, whoae brother Dan was in hla
employ. Dan waa one of the town's pop-
ular young men. He showed some nerv-
oueweeia when Attorney Tom Twinlns toid
hl«i Barbara refused Ankony. Ankony
Uie tollowtng day, aununonlng Twining,
aoeaaed Dan of looting the bank. Twin-
ing refused to prosecute.

CHAPTER II.— ContJnusd.

Hs stole the money — ” he broke in.
Yes, I know he did. I'm not exon-

erating him; I'm not trying to. It was
a crime, and I recognize It, of course,
and your right to prosecute, if you are
o determined. But put yourself in
bis place If you can. He Is simply
prodigal in his kindness. There are
more people in town to-day who have
beea buoyed up and brightened by
him than by any other man, old or
young. Maybe he did take your money
to help do it. But as much as he ever
expected to do anything he expected
to pay it all back. He stinted himself;
it was only with others he was gen-
erous. And then his sister— he wanted
to make things easy for her if he
could. He was ashamed to admit that
he couldn't keep.it up. Foolish? Of
course It was foolish. But you ad-
mire him a little for trying to carry
bis end of the Homingray string as it
had always been kept up, don't you?
You see what it has already cost him.
Don't make- it cost him everything
he's got. Give him another chance.
He'll redeem himself. You’ll see. Try
him."
“Teu ask too much."
"Too much! I only ask what you’ve

done for fellows that were rascals and
deep-eyed culprits. Surely you can
give him the leniency you gave them.
As for the bad influence, there won’t
be any, as you must admit, since no
one knows of It, nor will know of It
If yeu do as 1 ask. Let the boy go.
Ankony.”
.“I can’t." -

“Rubbish. .Will you?"
“I will not, Mr. Twining. I must pro-

ceed with the prosecution."
I pulled myself In hand with a

strong effort.
“If I did what I want to do, I'd throt-

tle yoi^ Ankony," 1 said, and I went
out an5 shut the door between him
and my rage, which was becoming un-
governable.

I spent the rest of the morning in
a determined effort to find something
to change the course of events and
save Dan. But all ray determination
and eagerness went for nothing. There
was absolutely nothing l could lay
hands upon. Ankony was inexorable
and vindictive. And no help could
coma outside of Ankony. There was
no further appeal to he made to him.
As I was leaving the office on a

further search, which. 1 admitted even
as I undertook it, promised nothing. I
ran face to face with Barbara in the
hallway. A glance at her showed
ma that she knew. She had smiled
through losses and bereavement and
pain, but she waa not smiling now.
The Hemlngrays knew how to meet
vicissitude hut not dishonor. Shame
had burned the brightness from her
eyoa and seared dry that deeper well

of ehser in her brave heart.

She looked at me dimly, as If In
that acute moment I did not enter In,
am4 she could not concentrate her
half-paralyzed faculties upon me. It
waa itartUng to see her so. Her face,
without a smile, smote me. An agony
of lonijng to do something, say some-

something of help, was
apaa'mo, but I felt its futility. What
oankd I do. with bound hands?
I bowed to hsr and moved on to

ay further office. At ‘the door, how-
ever I turned to look after her. and
waa astonished to see her pause before
A||kMy’a office. Then I understood:
She was going to Intercede for Dan.
As Us comprehension swept over me,
I tailed to her. I would not have her
biualHate herself uselessly. But she
did sot hear me. and passed In, and I

UM myself that perhaps, after all.
ska might move him; certainly any
mam— but Ankony was a monster, not
a man. His ffrlde was always keener
tksia his emotion, and his pride was

smarting. * L . „
I left my door open to bt ready If

thars should be aaything I could do
Ur her, but when she came down the
hall Alikony was with hec. He was
all deference and attention, radiating
atiafaction and triumph. VeV Bar*
bara was smiling— not the old smile,
to be sure, but as If in tremendous re-
ii«f— dnd the despair had faded from

while her head was lifted

“Perhaps your brother might like
to go to Join my brother Jack for a
while," Ankony was saying, as they
passed my door. “The company rath-
er needs him out there, and be might
find the change pleasant"
So she had gained Dan’s freedom—

his one more chance!
I went out to tramp and settle my

nerves. I needed to readjust myself
to the situation. When I oame back
I found my resignation, which I had
sent to Ankony several hours earlier,
lying on my desk- It had been re-
turned to me with a note from him
saying the company refused to con
aider it, as the reason for my urging
it had been removed, and it was there-
fore hoped that our former relations
might continue.

I tore the note and the resignation
across.

"So much for the charm and the
persuasive powers of a woman," 1
muttered. “No tnaq Is adamant"

CHAPTER III. .

“Felicitate me," commanded Mrs.
Jack Ankony the next day, as she
brought her cart up to the curb and
leaned down to me with a smile of
complete satisfaction.

"Gladly, If you will give me a new
reason for it" I replied. "There are
so many well-known ones, but I have
heard of nothing new. What is it?"
"Flatterer! Bit, really, don't you

know? Haven't you heard? Am I

actually to be the news-bearer?"
"I know nothing, I assure you. I

never hear things, Mrs. Ankony, ’intil
everyobdy else has heard them. Do
take pity on me, won't you?”
"But I supposed you would have

heard— you, of all people, not to
know! Why, It's in all the papers.
That is, it’s going to be to-night”
"But I am not the seventh daughter

of the seventh daughter, you know; 1
can't read the future, nor the papers
till they come out”
She made a funny little mouth. "If

you tease me, Mr. Twining, perhaps I
shan't tell you." T.

"Oh, but you will," I smiled; "noth-
ing coaid keep you from it"
"Frankly, nothing could," she

laughingly admitted.
"Then tell me, do," I begged.
She leaned down to me. composing

her face from merriment to tranquil-
lity.

"I’m the happiest woman In town
to-duy; the charming Miss Hemingray
is to marry my husband's brother.
Don't you think I have a right to be?"

I had just strength to stoop and pat
the head of a ridiculous spaniel that

I echoed. 'What

"I Do Believe You Like Him," She
Declared.

her e
with t

-be old proud poise, and her step
not 1 widen as It had been when

•he pasted down the hall.

sprang out of the cart and frisked
about ray feet.
"Are you surprised?" she chal-
lenged. ,

I continued to fondle the -spaniel.
"I’m never surprised at anything.

Mrs. Ankony."
"Oh, how like a very old person

that sounds!"
"I am old— very old. in experience."
Mrs. Ankony nodded ready assent

“So I should have said, Mr. Twining,
but you are also very clever."
I stood Tip with recovered equil-

ibrium.
"What a pleasant exchange of com-

pliments!" I observed.
"Do you know," she remarked [

thoughtfully, "it seems rather a pity
we should have known each other so
slightly, Mr. Twining. I believe we
have each missed something by It."

"The loss- 1 am sure is all mine, and
I have often regretted it. Is It, do
you think, too late to remedy so la-
mentable a matter?" I Inquired, trying
to rite to the situation as a half-
hearted fish rises to the fly.

"It is Just possible we may see
more of each other now, since my
brother is very fond of having his
friends about liira. and, as you are one
of his wife’s— dear me! how prema-
ture I am. but then one is certain
there will be no slip here, and that
she will be his wife — one of Miss
Hemlngrays greatest friends — you
are. aren’t you?"
“She has none better," 1 replied.
"Yes. so I thought, and of course

Edward will wish her to continue to
rffce her old acquaintances and friends
Just as before, so I dare say we may
often meet"

I writhed Inwardly beneath her pret-
ty patronage, and understood in a
measure little Henrietta Wlnstanley’s
feelings for her.
"But in the meantime," she contin-

ued pleasantly, "I hope you will come
to see Cecelia and me. Good-by. Re-
member, we shall expect you." She
gathered up the reins and then
thought better of leaving me^to And
my way afoot up the avenue.
"Why not let n e give *>u a lift?"

he asked.

“Thank you. but I am leaving the
avenue a block or two up."
"Ah, too bad! Bleaa me, look at

this, pray! Here is Cecelia now — my
cousin Miss Streeter*, you know— and
the bishop.” q
. "The bishop?
bishop?"

She laughed gaily.
"I don't wonder you are surprised,"

she said; "Bishop Wlnstanley," and,
as we turned to look at them, she
could not help the complacent little
tuck her lips took. I did not blame
her for it.

"How she fits her name, doesn't
she?" I exclaimed.

“Cecelia? AVhy, yes, I suppose so.
Oh, and the ulshop Is such a dear!
Cecelia Is an ardent horsewoman, and
when he found we had no good inoupt
In our stable— I never ride, you kno v
— what does he do but insist upon
bringing her one of bis. Splendid
fellow."

"Tlifi mount?" I Inquired.
"And the bishop," she smiled back

at me. "Now, If you will, you may
hand my dog up. I almost forgot him
in the excitement of the minute."
I chased him over the grass and

captured him finally, tongue out
"Poor dear, you must forgive him

the exercise he made you take. He
is so playful. He doesn't know how
tiresome playfulness is."

1 handed him up with a caress. I
was remembering the turn he had
served me.

"I do believe you like him." she de-
clared.

"I do. But I am killing a little time,
if I must acknowledge the truth; I am
waiting to see the bishop and Miss
Streeter go by. How ^ slowly they
come!"
"They look well together, don't

they?" she murmured critically.
"The ensemble Is perfect,” I said.
"How quaint you are!" she laughed.
We turned with smiles and bows to

the bishop and his companion. They
were indeed imposing. The Slstine
bowed guardedly, as if she feared to
disarrange her halo, and the bishop
beamed, a little guiltily, it seemed to
me. Later I found it to be another
case of the mouse and the absent cat

Mrs. Ankony whirled along in the
opposite direction after they had gone,
and in n. blur of emotions I hurried
down the avenue, not sure vhere I
meant to bring up, but presently find-
ing myself ascending the Wlnstanley
steps. I was not clearly conscious of
my reason for wanting to see Henri-
etta Wlnstanley Just then except that
she always clarified things for me—
and certainly they bad never needed
It worse than now.

To my great disappointment, I found
that she had gone out of town to Join
an invalid friend, and that her return
and destination were not known at
homfe, depending as they did upon the
caprice of the friend. Her servant
thought it probable, however, that she
would not be back in town for several
weeks, perhaps a month.

I turned from her door in the deep-
est regret, but my tumbling thoughts
had already begun to steady them-
selves Into something resembling
calm, and I saw things a little more
clearly: One thing I perceived with
startling clearness, and that was that
-Barbara had given herself for Dan’s
liberty and good name.
What it meant to her drove away,

for the moment, all thought of what it
meant to me, but later my own rebel-
lion arose and rioted— to no end. It
was indeed the hopelessness of it all
that smote me from the beginning. I
felt like a paralyzed man in a fire.
But he listens for the sound of his
rescuers, and for me /there could be
no help. There had been but one way
to save Dan— a way so hideous It had
not even suggested itself to me, but
Barbara, loving him as she did and
determined to save him, had thought
of it at once and had not hesitated to
take it, monstrous ns It was in its
cruelty.

That Dan could accept so high a
price of her astonished me, but I

knew that she dominated him In the
j affairs of their every-day life, and I

' could understand that, sick as he was
with despair and remorse, he would

! yield to her fierce persuasion, with-
out at first realizing just what she
was offering for his honor.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

White Steamers Use Kerosene as Ft

The Height of Praise.
The limit of praise for food was

reached the other day In the Sixth
avenue restaurant in New York,
where the old-fashioned confidential
waiters are still to be found. A man
well known to the place came in very
late at night for supper and asked the
man who had taken bis order for
years: "What's good to-day." ‘TH
tell you, sir.” was the reply, "we've
Just got some clams In. fresh from the
water and (this In a whisper) I don’t
mind telling you, sir, they’re so good
the waiters are eating 'em them-
selves.”

M
Yinvu.
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THE WHITE STEAMER WHICH MADE A SUCCESSFUL PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION OF KEROSENE
AS FUEL ON THE RECENT 2650-MILE GUDDEN TOUR.

i The Test of a Great Soul.
He was simply and sternly true to

his duty, alike in the large case and
In the small. So all true souls ever
are. So every true soul ever was.
ever is and ever will be. There is
nothing little to the really great soul.
- Dickens.

Much Easier.
“It would be quite a bit easier to

forgive and forget," remarked the ob-
server of men and things, "if the coal
roan did not usually hand]e"*ice also."
T-Brooklyn Citizen. - ^

Point Sometimes Overlooked.
"De man dat squeezes a dollar too

hard," said Uncle Eben, "Is liable to
lose his grip on de coin an' have sort
fingers besides."

Chief Asset.
The chief asset of humanity is the

conviction that the game la worth
while. To lose that would mean ua*
verrtl bankruptcy.— Collier’e.

The most interesting announce-
ment ever made in connection with
the automobile industry was un-
doubtedly that made a month or two
ago to the effect that the new models
of the White Steam Cars could be run
on kerosene, or coal oil, instead of
gasoline. Everyone at once recog-
nized that the use of the new fuel
would add materially to the advan-
tages which the White already pos-
sessed over other types of cars.
There were some people, however,
who were sceptical as to whether or
not the new fuel could be used with
complete success, and, therefore, the
makers of the White Car, the White
Company, of Cleveland, Ohio, 'deter-
mined to make a public demonstra-
tion of the new fuel in the 1909 Gild-
den Tour.
From the standpoint of the public,

no test more satisfactory could have
been selected. First of all, the dis-
tance covered on the Glidden Tour,
from Detroit to Denver and thence to
Kansas City, was 2650 miles. This
was certainly more than sufficient to
bring out any weaknesses, if such had
existed. Still more Important was
the fact that the car was at ail times
while on the road under the supervi-
sion of observers named by those
who entered other contesting cars.
Therefore, It would have been Impos-
sible for the driver of the White to
have even .tightened a bolt without
the fact being noted and a penalty In-
flicted. At night the cars were
guarded by Pinkerton detectives and
could not be approached by any one.

The complete success of the new
fuel while on the 2650-mlle public
test and the advantages gained
through its use were well described
In the following dispatch which the
correspondent of the New York Sun
sent to his paper at the conclusion of
the tour:
"A feature of V. e tour which was

watched with special interest was
that the White Steamer used kero-
sene, or ’coal oil,’ as fuel instead of
gasoline. The new fuel worked
splendidly throughout the 2650-mlle
journey, and all claims made in its
behalf were fully proven. First of
all, as regards cheapness, the White
driver secured kerosene all along the
route from 6 cents to 10 cents cheap-
er per gallon than was paid for gaso-
line. Secondly, the new fuel was
handled without any precautions, and
it was not unusual to see kerosene
being poured into the fuel tank while
the crew of the car and. an interested
crowd stood by with lighted cigars
and cigarettes. At the finish of the
tour, the White was the only car per-
mitted by the authorities to enter
Convention Hall, where the technical
examination took place, withoub
draining its fuel tank. Thirdly, the
new fuel proved to bo absolutely
without smoke or smell. Fourthly,
kerosene could be purchased at what-
ever part of the route was most con-
venient, and not once during the trip
through {he ten States of the Middle
West was there found a grocery store
where kerosene was not readily and
cheaply obtainable. Finally, the

amount of fuel uaed on the trip
showed that kerosene is at least
fifteen per cent more efficient, gallon
for gallon, than gasoline. The car hx
other respects made a moat creditable
showing, and there was the usual riv-
alry among the observer! to be as-
signed to the White so that they
could ride with the maximum of com-
fort The only adjustments or re-
pairs charged against the car during
the long trip were tightening a lubri-
cator pipe and wiring a damaged mud
guard. These penalties were not In-
flicted until more than 2000 miles
had been' completed with an absolute-
ly perfect score."
A particularly interesting feature

of the new White Steamer is that
cither kerosene or gasoline may be
used as fuel. The necessary adjust-
ments so that the fuel may be changed
from kerosene to gasoline, or vice
versa, may be made in a couple of
minutes; but so completely successful
has kerosene proved to be, that it is
not believed that any purchasers will
care to use gasoline.
The White Company report that

the demand for their new steam cars
— both the $2000-model and the
(4 000-model — exceed their most san-
guine expectations. It is evident that
the combination of steam — the pow-
er which everyone understands and
has confidence in — with kerosene —
the fuel which everyone has on hand
and can handle a thout any danger
— is thoroughly appreciated by
up-to-date purchasers of automo-
biles.
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Drowning the Sound.
Helen— You enjoy singing?
Grace (raising her voice to

pitch) — Not particularly.
Helen — Then why do you sing?
Grace— Why, father is eating corn

off the cob.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of|

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Naturally.
Magistrate (to witness) — I under-

stand that you overheard the quarrel
between the defendant and his wife?

Witness — Yes. sir.

Magistrate — Tell the court, If you
can, what he seemed to be doing.

Witness— He seemed to lx* doin' the
listenin'. — Pearson's Weekly.

Do You Know What This Sign
Means to You ?

Sherwin-Williams Co. started selling paints over

X 40 years ago. The beginning was small, but they
started with the right idea — that of best quality. They studied
to make paints that would give satisfaction, that would look
well and wear well. Today The Sherwin-Williams Co. are
the largest and best Paint and Varnish makers in the world.

Over 15 years ago they adopted the “Cover the Earth" design as their trade mark.
Remember it, for it is your protection in huying. It is the best known trade mark of
its kind in the world. W hen ”ou buy paints or varnishes, look for it on the can. Insist
cn your dealer giving you

Sherwin-Williams

PAINTS, VARNISHES, STAINS, ENAMELS
Write for Booklet. 601 Canal Road, Cleveland, Ohio. ,If

Do your feet ever feel tired, achy and
pore lit night? Rub them with a little
Hamlin* Wizard Oil. They’ll be glad in
the morning and so will you..

The man who has a talkative wife
may haw a whole lot to say. bill he
seldom gets a chance to say It. •

Mr*. W'nalow'a Roothtno. Nyran.
F<>r rhiltlrrn tcKhlnit, eoften* I tie rfuroe, reduce* In-
lUmuiituuu. all** t> DMin.cure* wind colic, ttce traiue.

Her string Is soon worn out If a girl
has too ninny beaux.

^5 “Guar*1’'

This Trade-mark

Eliminates All

Uncertainty

in the purchase of
paint materials.
It is an absolute
guarantee of pur-

ity and quality.
For your own
protection, ace

that it is on the aide of
every keg of white lead
you buy.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
1902 Trlattf laiMtag, Nw Y«fc

LAST CHANCE TO GET
160 ACRES OF LAND FREE !

CHE^pillM^ER
r®Eryatio|

3,000,000 Acres
of good land will be thrown open to

Settlers Oct. 4th to 23rd, '09.
The General Land Office has designated

Le Beau and

Aberdeen, S. D.
ON THE

Minneapolis & St, Louis R.R.

as places to register for

the drawing

For rates, etc., write or aak any agent of the Iowa Central or

Minneapolis & St Louis road or

A. B. CUTTS, General Passenger and Ticket Agent
Minneapolis, Minn.

KNOWNsince 1836 as RELIABLE

^ 01 CAPSULES
w. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 37-1909.
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SUPERIOR REMEDY -URINARY DISCHARGES!
i DRUGGISTS o * hv MAIL on RECEIPTor 50<
M PL ANTEN& SON 9SHLNRY bTBROOKlYN N '

’.jg-

DYOLA DYES

DYOLA DYI
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j J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office In the BUffan-Markel Mock. Reddence
on Ooturdon street. CbelMO, Mlcklf&n. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L.STKOER, — r-

^ Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea, !Mlc hi an
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; ResWence. 82. Sr.

OEO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

Phone UW-3r. All calls answered promptly
nicht or day. Office at Jacobs' livery barn. 14

C. C. LANE,

Veterinary Surgeon.

Office at Martin's livery barn. Calls answered
promptly nljrht or day. Pour years experience.
Telephone No B. 12

TURNBULL A WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Withrrrix.
Office*, Frecmun-t'umminfs block, t^ielsea.

Mlchipan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand

block. Chelsea. >flchiiran. Phone 68.

PARKER & BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in B itch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi-
gan.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Hatisfaction Guaranteed. For Information call
at The Standard office, or addressUregory. Mich-

ijmn. r. f. d. 2. Phone connexions. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishinrs. Calls answered

promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

BREVITIES

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.
Regular meetings for 1909 are as

follows: Jan. 5, Feb. 2. Mar. 2, 30. May
4. June 1. 2'». .Tulv 21Cj\ug. 24. Sept. 28.
Oct. 20. Nov. 23f a initial meeting and
election ot officers. Dec. 21. St.
John’s Day. June 24— Dec. 27. Visit-
ing Brothers welcome.

K. J. Whipple. W. M.
C. W. Maroney, Sec.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor, Ypsilantl
and Detroit.

LIMITED CARS.

East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:24 pm
Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm

UK AL CARS.

Fast l>ou I). 1 6:10 am. and every two hours to
10:10 pm. To Ypsilantl only. 11 :55 pm.

Went Imund— -6’.20 and 7:S0 am, and every two
hours to II :5o pm.

Cars connect at Ypsilantl for Saline and at
Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

WHAT SCHOOL
I* an important ijueHtion just now for
parent* ;u»l young |>eople. and the cata-
loirnc id tin l)etroit Business University,
liiaih-d (>•-<> on request is aiding many to
deciile w.-Mly. AihlresM K. H. Shaw,
Secret ur\ . University Building, 16 Wilcox
street. 1 Mroii. MichUran.

Turn Hull .k Witherell. Attorneys.

Probate Order

ST AT I ttF MICHIGAN. County of Waah-
tens"’ At a •*-hsion of t lie probate court for
said co .nt.v Washtenaw, held at the probate
oili.e, lii the city of Ann Arbor, on the 1st
Hay of s- ptemlier, in the year one thousand nine
humlmi and nine.
Present, lanury K. Iceland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Anna M. Mein-

IK’Ut. (itfC&lHfl.

CharU-' W. M< inhold administrator of said
ostat* li.i .iiic' filed inthiseourt his tlnal account.
:uid tua.' in,r that the same may lie heard and
allowed.
• It is ordered, that the 27th day of September
next. atlten.M lock inthefonquMin.ut said probate
office tie npiKiUitei! for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

Order tx- uu )lishe>l three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time •if hearing, in Tlie Chelsea
Btandanl a newspaper prinleil and circulating
In aaid county of Washtenaw.

KMOHY K. l.KI.AM), Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]
Dokcas C. Don ruan, KogUter. , 7

Stivers A Kalnibach, Attorneys.
11222

CommisHioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court for said county. Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Kosina H. Lehman late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed. I»> order of said Probate Court, for
creditors u> present their claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, and that they will jneet
at John Kulinbach's office in the Village
of Chelsea. In said county, on the 21st
day of October. and on the 21st
day of December, next, at ten o'clock a. m.,
of each of said days, to receive, examine and ad-
just said ‘claims.
Dated. Anu Arbor, Mich., Aug. 21st. 1909.

Henry MoxauN'K.
John Wkllhofh,7 • Commissioners.

11227

Notice to Creditors.

HTATK OP MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw. ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an
order of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw, made on the 30th day of August
A. D.. four month^Jrom that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claima against the
estate of James A llachntan, late of said County,
deceased ; and .t hat all creditors of said deceased
are requind to present their claims to said
Probate Court’, nt the Probate Office in the city
of Ann Arbor, for examination -and allowance,
on or before the 80th day of December next, and
that such claims will lie heard before aaid Court,
on the 80th day of October and on the 30th day of
Decern tier nett, at ten o’clock In the forenoon of
each of said days.
Dated. Ann Arbor, August 80th A. D.. 1908.8 FMUKY £. LKLAN D. Judge of Probate

BRIGHTON — Detroit bus mens men
are interested in the proposed $50,000

Sanitarium that is proi>osed to be
built here.

GRASS LAKE— School commenced
here last week with an attendance of
04 in the high school, 04 in the gram-*

mar department, and 72 in the
primary, uTaking a total of 200.

.TECUMSEH— James E. Lowry, of
Tecumseh, was killed by the cars Frl
day morning alwut 12^,). He was
walking down the track and had
nearly reached home when the engine
struck him.

HOWELL- Howell and the sur-
rounding country have not recovered
from the epidemic of a strange dis-
which has been pronounced small-
pox by some physicians, but by others

a harmless skin disease.

ANN ARBOR— Mrs. Anna Whitely
of Cleveland, is the new superin-
tendent of nurses in the University
hospital, succeeding Miss Mary C.
Haarer, who goes to take up post-
graduate work in New York.

EATON RAPIDS -S. J. Hesel-
schwerdt of Chelsea was in the city
for a few weeks and many business
places have beautiful and artistic
signs, as samples of his work. He is
an up-to-date sign writer and ai list.
Review.

BANCROFT — The thirty-seventh
annual reunion of the Tenth Mich-
igan veteran volunteer infantry will
be held in Bancroft, September 21.
and will have as their guests the
Fourteenth Michigan infantry, who
were members of the same brigade,
namely, first brigade, second division
of the Tenth army corps.

JACKSON Sixty big metal sign
boards. I0x3ti feet, are to be placed
along the Michigan Central railway
between here and Kalamazoo by the
Chamber of Commerce calling atten-
tion of travelers to the merits of
Jackson. Won’t it be funny to see
persons going sixty miles an hour
rubbering to decipher those signs.—
Evening Star.

NORTH V I LLE— The apple crop in
and around Northville will prove to
be one of the best of years. Hiram
Holmes has sold his crop on the trees
for $1,375: Ed. Starkweather gets
*1,200 for his and Robert Thompson
pulls in an- even *1.000. Frank’ Hill
gets *3.55 a barrel and expects to lug

out upwards of 700 barrels. All these
orchards show he result of care and
spraying.- Record.

MANCHESTER — Telephones were
kept busy Wednesday forenoon of
last week, when it was discovered
that a fire was under way on the farm
of Elijah Walworth, about two and

one-half miles southeast of the village.

The tire was caused by sparks from a
threshing engine in operation on the
place which caught on the straw
stack. The wind was favo able to
carry the tire away from the buildings
.md by the aid of neighbors who hur-
ried from all directions to the place,
it was extinguished before much dam-
age was done.

GRASS LAKE Mrs. Eli Smith. )>.-»
years old. was struck and instantly
killed by an interurban car on the
Boland line two and a half miles
southeast of here Sunday afternoon.
The woman was deaf and failed to
hear the approach of the car as she
crossed the tracks from her home to
mail a letter. Her body was carried
a hundred feet before the inotoi man
could bring the car to a stop. The
Boland line is a spur of the M. C. |{.

connecting Grass Eake and Jackson.
Mrs. Smith leaves live children and
had been. a resident of this neighbor-
hood for ao \ oars. • c

SALINE William H. Davenport,
one of Saline’s oldest and most prom-
inent citizens, is dead alter a linger-
ing illness of abojit three months.
Mr. Davenport was engaged in active
business until last May, since which
time he had been confined to his
home a large part of the time. Mr.
Davenport was nearly 83 years of
age. havaig been born in 1827. In
185! he began a dry goods business in

Saline, continuing ip that enterprise
until 188.3. Two years later he start-

ed a private bank, which in 19U2 be-
came the Citizens’ bank, with the de-
ceased at its head. The funeral was
held from his late home Monday
afternoon.

MILAN— "Wait a minute papa. 1
want to go with you.’’ shouted Paul,
the four-year-old son of William Mc-
Michael, a farmer four and one-half
miles from Milan as he started to
climb off a load of gravel. He step-
ped on the whiffletrees, and the
horses started, throwing him und r
the wheels, which crushed his Head.
The father was hauling gravel from
a pit near his home, and had just
finished loading for the last trip of
the day. Picking up Paul, who had
been with him all the afternoon, he
had tossed the boy to the top of the I

load and gone to get a shovel he- had '

left in the pit. When he heard the
team start he turned and saw the
death of the boy, but was powerless
to prevent it. - ,

DON’T BE BALD.
   « t

Nearly Everyone May Secure a Splen
did Growth of Hair.

We ha\ i a remedy for hair troubles
that cannot be surpassed. It has a
record of growing hair and curing

• baldness in 93 out' of 100 cases where
used according to directions for a
reasonable length of time. It will
even grow hair on bald heads, if the
scalp 18 not glazed and shiny. That
many seem like a strong statement—
it is, and we mean it to be, and no one
should doubt it until they have put
our claims to an actual test.

We are so sure that Rexall "93
Hair Tonic will cure dandruff, pre-
vent baldness, stimulate the scalp
and hair roots, stop falling hair and
grow new hair, that we personally
give our positive guarantee to refund
every penny paid us for Rexall "93”
Hair Tonic -in every instance where
it does do as we claim or fails to give
entire- satisfaction to the user.

-Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is as
pleasant to use as clear spring water.

It is delightfully perfumed, and does
not grease or gum the hair. We have
it. in two sizes. Prices 50c and *1.00.
We urge you to try Rexall "93” Hair
Tonic on our recommendation, and
with our guarantee back of it, you
certainly take no risk. L. T. Free-
man Co.

A Relationship Purzie.
On font (Eng. i proHUs the latest

i Itriionshlp puzzle. Titc father of a
hild recently bom in the town mar-
•IfJ. for a second time, the sister of
Ms daughter's hu.tbund. The young
-I it is. therefore, uncle to ids cousins
itid to himself, brother-in law to his
:i'o her. and cousin to his father’s
r.indchildren.

The Lurid Glow of Doom

Was seen in the red face, hands
and body of the little son of H. M.
Adams, of Henrietta. Pa. His awful
plight from eczema had. for five
years, defied all remedies and baflled
the l»est doctors, who said the poison-
ed blood had affected his lungs, and
nothing could save him. "But,"
writes his mother, "seven bottles of
Electric Bitters completely' cured
him.’’ For eruptions, eczema, salt
rheum, sores and all blood disorders
and rheumatism Electric Hitters is
supreme. Only 5tk\ Guaranteed bv
L. T. Freeman Co. and Henry H.
Fenn Co.

Sylvan Theatre
Wirt S. McLaren, Mgr.

Chelsea, Michigan

. 25 Head
of horses, from yearlings up, to be

sold at auction at the

Chelsea Stock Yards,

Saturday, Sept. 18,

rain or shine, at one o’clock sharp.

Six months time on approved paper

at 6 per cent interest.

REDUCED FARES

For the round trip to

DETROIT

i for the

MiririCAX STATE FAIR

Going September 2 to 9; returning

until September 11.

Michigan Central

EXCURSION
SUNDAY

SEP. 12, ’09
(Returning same day)

T O

ackson ..................... 35e

hit tie Creek. ............... $1.05 1

xalumazoo ................... 1.35

jrand Rapids ................ 1.75

Special train leaves 8:40 a. m.

Ann Arbor ................... 30c

)etroit ........................ 85c

Special train leaves at 9:40 a. m.

FOR PARTICULARS

Consult Ticket Agent

Michigan Central

Let Me Send A

Typewriter for Free Trial

Not at Your Expense — But MineI Not a

The reason is — I want you
; I to know how good and how dif-
I ferent the Fox Typewriter is.

That’s why I’ll send a Fox
Typewriter to your office ab-
solutely at my expense, prepay-

ing all charges.
Give it every hard test you can

think of — compare it with any and
ry other macnint
Maybe

eve other machine.
__ „ you’ve had

* troubles.
typewriter

I spent year* perfecting my
invention so as to avoid every flaw
and weak point in other typewri-
ters. And 1 did avoid them all.

That’s why the Fox, with
the hardest Trust competition, is W. R. FOX, Prealdent
making good everywhere with keen- Fox Typewriter Comply
thinking business men — and selling all over the civilised world.' It is one typewriter that is absolutely right in those vital nart*
typebar and hanger. 1 F l01

On the Fox, the bearing is wide and the bar is heavy. That means
wearin*

iSffssrsr.JM^
different lengths— and chanee tW .

the Fox and you do not ha£
until it in urnrn f>nt WMJCu

ig down — perfect alignment for years and years.
You can buy two carriages — difl

will. You write with two colors on the
the ribbon frqm the time it goes on until it is worn out.

Use the Fox for anv purpose: letter writing, invoicing, billing, ubu.
lating, stencil cutting and heavy manifolding. One Fox machine ii

these things perfectly. 111

I can’t make a claim so strong that the proof won’t back it up TWl
why I say to you as a fair-play loving business man— just try the loxTv *
writer, all at my expense.

You have no risk, assume no obligation, and I thank you Iwfor*
for the privilege. Just write me, personally. ntn<*

Address:

W. R. FOX. PRESIDENT,

FOX TYPEWRITER CO.,
GRAND RAPIDS, - - . - MICHIGAN.

THE STANDARD, Local Agent, Chelsea, Michigan,

* the ru* '

Grand Rapids
AND RETURN

FOR

West Michigan State Fair

Tickets on. sale September 13th

to 17’ h, inclusive. Good returning

leaving destination not later than

September 18th, 1909. 5

For particulars consult Agents

Michigan Central

JEWELRY. |
A complete line of Jewelry, AVatches, Clocks, Spectacles, etc. •

J! A new lot of Set Rings at a bargain. See our line of Silverware 2!
you purchase. ?

A. E. WINANS & SON. Jewelers, f
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. |

GENTLEMEN
When wishing to consult with a Veterinarian come and see

me at my office on the second floor of the Hatch & Durand Block.
There we can be alone and have a private talk, and everybody
need not. know if everything is not alright. No use to hive a
lot listening to you if your best horse has gone a little wrong, at
come where we can talk quietly and confidentially.

Yours for square dealing,

H. E. DEFENDORF, M. D. C.
Phone No. 61. Hutch & Durand Block, Chelsea

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
Call Phone 23 for Poultry and Grain Market

We are selling Prime Timothy Seed at $2.00 per bushel.
No. 1 Cedar Posts at 15c each.

Beach and Maple Stove Wood at $2.75 per cord, delivered.

: Wm. Bacon-Holmes

harry scon ca
Announce their successful

Musical Comedy

Drama

THE BEST
Of everything in the MEAT LINK can always be
found at our market. Our make of Corned Beef is
unexcelled. Try our steam* kettle rendered Lard.

Phone 59
Free Delivery. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

ON

Friday, Sept, 10th
With its Wealth of Startling

and Realistic Scenery and Ef-
fects! A Happy Blending of
Pathos, Comedy and Melody,
Skillfully handled by a Strong
Company of Dramatic and
Musical Talent, Embellished
by a Well Trained Chorus of
Ravishingly Beautiful Maidens.

/ - .'V,;'

tm

POPULAR PRICES

Reserved seats on sale at H.
H. Fenn Co.’s store without
extra charge.

Thirty Days Tourist Fares

. - - TO - -

St. Lawrence River Points Lake Champlain

Canadian Resorts Adirondack Mountains

New .England Resorts New Jersey Coast
« and the

SEASHOREvia 1 • ^

Michigan Central
"77,r Niagara Fall* Haute"

New York and Return .....
Boston and Return.-, ......

Atlantic City and Return. . .

Anbury Park and Return. . .

Portland, Me. and Return .

Montreal and Return .......

Saranac Lake and Return..

Kqually low round trip fares to other Eastern Tourist Resorts.

Tickets on sale every day during August and September; good
returning within thirty days. b

I ickets optional via Lake Steamers between Detroit and Buffalo
ami on Hudson River Steamers.

Liberal stoj -over privileges at Detroit, Niagara

points without extra charge. . - , ^ (j

For Particulars Consult Ticket Agents.

$25.50

.$25.60

.$25.70

,425.35

427.35

420.00

425.15

This Is Travel Time

Remarkably Low Fares

To Colorado Points and

Pacific C^st Points and Return
--- TO ---

Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc Exposition

Seattle and Return

Tickets on sale daily until September 30th, 1909

--- AND FOR --
Homeseekers Excursions

TO CERTAIN POINTS IN THE

N orth — W est — N orthwest

South— -Southeast-— and- — Southwest
Tickets on sale first and third Tuesday of September.

Certain stop-over privileges without extra charge.

For Particulars Consult Ticket Agents 6

Michigan Central

Griswold House
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

- European Han
200 Rooms

"““•JIM
Per Day Ti =

100 Rooms 50 Rooms
with private
bath

Per Day*12
00

Dining Room and Cafe
Qub Breakfast from 25 e«ts up TablacTHote dinner atnooo ̂

***** **««•<»•• rs*c Bfchf, 50 eaitr—
Boor, sad cafe frill rooa m grotaJ Imt. Lady waiter* m mtm dang room


